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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20530 

SEP 16 1976 
Mr. Ruffin W. BlayTock, Director 
Alabama Criminal Justice Information 
System 

858 South Court Street 
Montgomery, Alabama 36130 

Dear Mr. Blaylock: 

This is with reference to the Alabama Privacy and Security plan. 

Pursuant to the Department of Justice Criminal Justice Information . 
Systems Regulations, (28 CFR Part 20), LEAAhas completed its revieW of 
your plan. 

On the basis of this review, it is concluded that both the Basic and 
Supplemental plans adequately address all requirements of the. RegulatiQns. 

Accordingly, LEAA is pleased to inform you that the Alabama Privacy and 
Security plan is now approved. 

Sincerely» 

~(L,-ll( LJo'''.J.i 
Paul K. Wonnel i 
Deputy Administrator 
for Administration NCJ,RS 
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INTRODUCTION TO INITIAL PLAN 

(Submitted to LEAA on March 16, 1976) 

On Hay 20, 1975, the U. S. Department of Justice, through the 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, issued regulations imple-

menting Section 524(b) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 

Act of 1968, as amended by the Crime Control Act of 1973. These regu-

lations, issued as Title 28, Chapter 1, Part 20 of the Code of Federal 

Regulations, establish requirements for the collection, storage, or 

dissemination of criminal history record information. The regulations 

apply to criminal justice information systems (Federal, State, and local) 

which collect, store, or disseminate criminal history record data and 

which have received the assistance of LEAA funds for that purpose since 

July 1, 1973. These systems must be in full compliance with the Regu-

lations by December 31, 1977. 

Section 20.21 of the Regulations requires each State to develop 

a plan for the implementation of the Regulations. On June 16, 1975, 

Governor George C. Wallace, assigned that responsibility to the Alabama 

Law Enforcement Planning Agency (ALEPA) which, in turn, delegated the 

task of plan preparation to the Alabama Criminal Justice Information 

Center (ACJIC), a project of ALEPA. Subsequently, the Alabama Legisla-

ture enacted legislation establishing ACJIC as a separate state agency 

responsible for developing and operating a comprehensive, statewide 

criminal justice information system. ACJIC retained the responsibility 

of developing the Alabama privacy and security plan. 
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The Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center enabling legis

lation, Act 872, Regular Session, 1975, (Appendix A), also created a 

twenty-member Commission composed of State and local criminal justice 

and government officials and a citizen representative, to oversee the 

ACJIC's development and operation. The Commission is charged with insuring 

that the criminal justice information collected, stored, processed, or 

disseminated by the ACJIC is properly used and protected. To assist 

the Commission in this responsibility, a permanent Privacy and S~~urity 

Committee consisting of a chairman and three members, all of whom must 

be elected public officials, was established by law within the Commission. 

Those presently serving on the Committee include: a representative of the 

Alabama Attorney General; President of the Alabama Circuit Judges' Associ

ation; President of the Alabama Circuit Clerks' Association; and, President 

of the Alabama Sheriffs' Association. 

The ACJIC Act is the statutory authority for the implementation of 

this Plan and the regulations adopted by the Commission to insure the 

security and confidentiality of the data available through the Alabama 

Criminal Justice Information Center. It is interesting to note that, 

although drafted and submitted to the Alabama Legislature prior to the 

promulgation of the Department of Justice Regulations, the ACJIC Act 

addresses each of the functional areas dealt with in those Regulations: 

completeness and accuracy; limits on dissemination; audit and quality 

control; security; and access, review and challenge. 

Consistent with the Federal Regulations and the division of responsi

bility and authority which exists under Alabama law, this Plan addresses 

primarily the procedures to be adopted by the ACJIC which, upon imple

mentation of its Computerized Criminal History/Offender Based Transaction 
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Statistics system (CCH/OBTS), will be the central State repository for 

criminal history record information. Other criminal justice agencies 

within Alabama which are subject to the Federal Regulations have been 

advised of their responsibilities in complying with applicable portions 

of the Regulations. Each agency has been requested to submit the 

required certification of compliance form (LEAA Form 6600/10) for 

inclusion in this Plan. ACJIC will continue to provide assistance to 

these agencies, upon request, in developing and implementing procedures 

to assure their compliance with the Federal Regulations. 
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INTRODUCTION TO SUPPLEMENTAL PLAN 

(Submitted to LEAA on June 17, 1976) 

On March 19, 1976, revised privacy and security regulations (Title 

28, Chapter 1, Part 20 of the Code of Federal Regulations) were issued 

by the U. S. Department of Justice/Law Enforcement Assistance Admini

stration. These regulations incorporate significant changes to Subpart 

B of the regulations as issued on ~fay 20, 1975, and require the sub

mission of a supplemental plan addressing the requirements of Sections 

20.21 (b), (c), (d), and (f). 

As in the plan addressing the May 20, 1975, version of the Federal 

regulations, the supplemental plan deals primarily with the procedures 

to be adopted by the Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center (ACJIC) 

which is currently developing a computerized criminal history system for 

the State of Alabama. ACJIC's enabling legislation (Act No. 872, Regular 

Session 1975) provides sufficient authority to the ACJIC to implement 

the requirements of the Federal privacy and security regulations in the 

statewide criminal justice information system. Other criminal justice 

agencies within Alabama which are subject to the Federal regulations 

have b.een advised of their responsibilities in complying with applicable 

portions of the regulations. The ACJIC will continue to provide assistance 

to these agencies, upon request, in developing and implementing procedures 

to assure their compliance with the Federal regulations. 

Chapter Three of the Alabama Criminal History Record Information 

Privacy and Security Plan, Limitations on Dissemination of Criminal 

History Record Information (March 16 1 1976), is replaced by Chapter 

Three of this supplemental plan. Chapter Five, Security, which was 

omitted in the March, 16, 1976 plan is included herein. 
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CHAPTER 1 

RESPONSIBILITIES AND AUTHORITY 

OF THE 

ALABAMA CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION CENTER 

The Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center and Commission 

were formally established on October 7, 1975, when Governor George C. 

Wallace signed the enabling legislation into law. (See Appendix A). 

Section 2 of the ACJIC Act defines its statutory responsibility: 

"There is hereby created and established an Alabama Criminal 

Justice Information Center Commission, hereinafter referred 

to as Commission, which Commission shall establish, develop, 

and continue to operate a center and system for the inter 

and intra state accumulation, storage, retrieval, analysis 

and dissemination of vital information relating to certain 

crimes, criminals and criminal activity to be known as the 

Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center. Central 

responsibility for the development, maintenance, operation 

and administration of the Alabama Criminal Justice Information 

Center shall be vested with the Director of the ACJIC under 

the supervision of the Alabama Criminal Justice Information 

Center Commission." 

I~ addition to developing and operating a statewide criminal 

justice information system, the Commission is charged with insuring 

the security and confidentiality of the information made available 

through the system. With this responsibility comes the authority 
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to issue rules and regulations (Section 5) and to establish admini-

strative sanctions (Section 18) for violation of those regulations. 

(A process for appealing rules or regulations issued by the Commission 

is provided for in Section 42.) In addition to administrative sanc-

tions, Sections 35 and 36 of the Act delineate severe penalties for the 

misuse or abuse of criminal history record information. However, the 

scope of the Act limits the authority of the Commission and the penalties 

provided for violations of the Act to a .. :eas germane to the implementa-

tion of the Act, i.e., regulations and sanctions developed to provide 

for the security and integrity of criminal history information apply 

only to that data that has been collected, stored, processed, or dissemi-

nated by the Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center. 

Computer resources, including the communications control system, 

technical and programming services supporting the ACJIC are provided 

by the Data Systems Management Division (DSMD) of the Alabama Depart-

ment of Finance. Based upon the recommendation of the Governor's 

Cost Control Survey, DSMD was created in 1973 to control, coordinate, 

and consolidate electronic data processing services within State govern-

ment. (See Appendix B). The Survey, prepared in 1972, stated, "The 

data processing activities of the State are characterized by overlapping 

personnel assignments, duplication of services, low utilization of equip-

ment, and rising costs." 

So that ACJIC remains in a position to insure the privacy and 

security of criminal history record information, a formal agreement will 
• 

be executed with DSMD giving authority to the ACJIC Director in the 

following areas: 
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(1) To set and enforce policies concerning computer opera-

tions involved in the collection, storage, processing 

or dissemination of criminal history record information. 

(2) To select and/or approve all DSMD personnel assigned to 

duties involving the collection, storage, processing or 

dissemination of criminal history record information. 

(3) To protect any repository of criminal history record 

information from unauthorized access, theft, sabotage, 

natural or manmade disasters. 

(4) To require DSMD personnel who have access to criminal 

history record information or to areas where such infor-

mation is stored, to adhere to all physical and personnel 

security procedures developed by ACJIC. 

Sufficient authority is vested in the ACJIC Commission by Alabama 

law to enable it to perform those functions required by the Federal 

Regulations of a central state repository.* As noted in the Introduc-

tion, there is much similarity between the requirements of the ACJIC 

Act and the Federal Regulations. The specific requirements of Alabama 

law that will facilitate the implementation of the Regulations are dis-

cussed in the appropriate Chapters of the Plan. 

* This does not include the dedicated hardware requirement of 
Section 20.21(£) of the Regulations as issued on May 20, 1975. That 
Section is being revised and, therefore, not addressed in this Plan. 
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CHAPTER 2 

COMPLETENESS AND ACCURACY 

OF 

CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION 

Section 524(b) of the Crime Control Act of 1973 requires that 

criminal history record information be kept current and that dispo-

sl.tion data be included with arrest data "to the maximum extent feasible." 

To implement the requirements for cvmpleteness and accuracy of infor-

mation, Section 20.2l(a) of the Federal Regulations specifies the 

following: 

(1) Complete records should be maintained at a central 

State repository (CSR). 

(2) Arrest records available for dissemination must 

contain dispositions within 90 days of occurrence. 

(3) Procedures shall be established for criminal justice 

agencies to query the CSR prior to further dissemination 

to assure current disposition data is being used. 

(4) Procedures shall be established to minimize the recording 

and storing of inaccurat~ information. 

Each of these requirements will be met through the CCH/OBTS 

system developed 8.nd operated by the Alabama Criminal Justice Infor-

mation Center. The Alabama law creating the ACJIC as the central State 

repository of criminal history record information also provides for 

mandatory reporting of arrests and dispositions to the ACJIC (Appendix A). 

.'" 
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Although an Act of the Alabama Legislature in 1943 designated the 

Department of Public Safety as the central assembling agency for 

arrest fingerprint cards and required the sheriff of each county to 

submit fingerprint cards to the DPS1, until the ACJIC Act was signed 

into law on October 7, 1975, there was no requirement for all criminal 

justice agencies in the State to report arrests and disposittons to 

a central location. 

The ACJIC Act requires mandatory reporting at each stage of the 

criminal justice process: police, prosecutor, courts, correction, 

and pardon and parol~.2 Although the CCH/OBTS system is in the design 

stage, th~ Department of Public Safety is designated by State law as 

the State-level collection point for arrest fingerprint cards and shall 

continue to provide identification services and be the repository for 

arrest fingerprint cards for State and local law enforcement agencies. 3 

Time limitations on dispos·ition reporting are prescribed by the 

ACJIC Act for certain types of dispositions. 4 For other dispositions, 

the ACJIC Commission is authorized to establish the time and manner in 

which dispositions must be reported. 5 In every case, dispositions 

1 Alabama Code, Title 54, Sections 38 and 39. 

2 Alabama Act 872, Regular Session, 1975, Sections 11, 12, 19, 20, 
22, 23, 24, 28, and 29 address reporting requirements.: 

3 Alabama Act 872, Regular Session, 1975, Sectio.n 12. 

4 Alabama Act 872, Regular Session, 1975, Sections 19, 20, 22, and 23. 

5 Alabama Act 872, Regular Session, 1975, Sections 28 and 29. 
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will be reported to the ACJIC within ninety days after occurrence for 

inclusion in arrest records available for dissemination through the 

• ACJIC CCH/OBTS system • 

As previously stated, the ACJIC CCH/OBTS system is in the design 

stage and expected to be available to system users by September 30, 

1977. Consequently, exact disposition reporting procedures, responsi-

bilities and formats cannot be described at this time. The develop-

ment of a unique individual identifier (OBTS number), and procedures for 

monitoring delinquent dispositions are functions inherent in system 
1 

design. A discussion of the development of these procedu:res would be 
I 

premature at this time and serve no useful purpose. Howe~er, all . \, . 

existing State and Federal requirements to insure the completeness and 

accuracy of criminal history record information will be incorpor~ted 

into the ACJIC CCH/OBTS system. 

The requirement for query of the central State repository prior 

to further dissemination of criminal history record information to 

assure that the most up-to-date disposition data is being used will be 

established by ACJIC system regulation. All system users are required 

to execute a privacy and security agreement with ACJIC in which the user 

agency agrees, in part, to abide by ACJIC system regulations. Viola-

tions of system regulations subject the violator to penalties prescribed 

by State law and administrative sanctions issued by the ACJIC Commission. 

The following schedule illustrates t.he milestones for the develop-

ment and implementation of the ACJIC CCH/OBTS system: 
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CCH/OBTS TIMETABLE 

Milestones Dates 

Implementation of CCH Data Entry System 04/C]J76 

Implementation of CCH Data Base Updating Procedure 07/01/76 

Implementation of Pardon & Parole Reporting Procedure 09/01/76 

Implementation of Corrections Reporting Procedure 10/01/76 

Development of ACJIC/CCH Rap Sheet 10/01/76 

Development of NCIC/CCH Rap Sheet 10/01/76 

Development of OBTS Data Elements and Entry Procedure 10/01/76 

OBTS System Design 10/76 - 12/76 

Data Base Management Design 10/76 - 12/76 

NCIC/CCH Load Design 10/76 - 12/76 

Court Crimin~l Disposition Reporting Procedure 01/01/77 

Data Base Management Development 01/77 - 05/77 

NCIC Load Programming 01/77 - 05/77 

OBTS Testing and Implementation 05/77 - 09/77 

NCIC/CCH Loading and Implementation 05/77 - 09/77 
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The ACJIC Legal, Privacy and Secur~ty Section will be responsible 

for insuring all State and Federal privacy and security requirements 

are adhered to by the Center as well as all system users. Legal, 

Privacy and Security staff will work with CCH/OBTS system designers 

to insure that sufficient audit trails are incorporated in the system 

design to allow the tracing of specific data elements from the automated 

system to the source docI!ment. The requirement for systematic audits '. '",\ 

is discussed further in Chapte~ 4, Audit and Quality Control. 

The ACJIC, through its Legal, Privacy and Security and Technical 

Assistance staffs, has notified all agencies subject to the regulations 

of the requirement that criminal histories available for dissemination 

must contain, to the maximum extent feasible, current disposition infor-

mation. It is extremely difficult for law enforcement agencies in most 

jurisdictions in Alabama to obtain complete disposition reporting at 

this time. Local criminal justice agencies are not designed or intended 

to maintain complete criminal history records. For them to do so would 

be an unnecessary and costly duplication of effort not in line with 

their primary functions. The maintenance of complete criminal histories 

will be a function of the ACJIC. Complete dispositions on criminal 

histories will be available to State and local agenci~s on or before 

the required implementation date of this portion of the Regulations, 

December 31, 1977. When ACJIC CCH/OBTS is operational, it should not 

be necessary for local agencies to disseminate partial criminal histories 

maintained in their manual systems. Agencies subject to the Regulations 

will be advised tha:t reasonable efforts must be made to insure tt-e com-
, 

pleteness of records disseminat.ed from local systems. 

t 
" -~ , 
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Both the ACJIC Act and the Federal Regulations require that indi

viduals and agencies who have received criminal history information be 

notified when deletions, modifications or other corrections are made 

to such information. Neither Alabama law nor the Federal Regulations 

specify time limits for maintaining dissemination logs nor for advising 

of corrections to previously disseminated information, although LEAA's 

Privacy and Security Planning Instructions suggest dissemination logs 

be maintained for one year. 

ACJIC will maintain criminal history dissemination logs for one 

year; however, agencies will be advised of corrections in a criminal 

record for only up to ninety days after dissemination. When the ACJIC 

CCH/OBTS system becomes operational, CCH summaries will be available 

on-line and complete rap sheets will be mailed to authorized agencies 

upon request. Both will contain a ninety day disclaimer stating, "This 

record is invalid 90 days after date of dissemination and should no 

longer be stored by the recipient." 

Considering the advantage of an on-line CCH system and the require

ment for an agency to query the central State repository prior to further 

dissemination of a criminal record, the ninety-day correction period is 

adequate and reasonable in complying with the intent of the Federal Regu

lations. 
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CHAPTER 3 

LIMITATIONS ON DISSEMINATION 

.. OF 

CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION 

The Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center Commission is 

charged, by Section 5 of the ACJIC Act, with insuring that "adequate 

safeguards are incorporated so that data available through this system 

is (sic) used only by properly authorized persons and agencies." 

Section 31 of the Act further requires the protection of criminal history 

record information that has been collected, stored, processed or dissemi-

nated by the ACJIC: 

"Nothing in this Act shall be construed to give authority to 

any person, agency or corporation or other legal entity to 

invade the privacy of any citizen as defined by the Consti-

tti~ion, the Legislature or the courts other than to the extent 

provided in this Act. 

Disclosure of criminal histories or other information 

that may directly or otherwise lead to the identification 

of the individual to whom such information pertains, may not 

be made to any person, f'.gency, corporation or other legal 

entity that has neither the 'need to know' nor the 'right to 

know' as determined by the commission pursuant to Section 5 

of this Act." 
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Section 5 of the ACJIC Act also empowers the ACJIC Commission to 

establish regulations to effectuate the responsibilities charged to it 

by the Act. The requirements of Sections 20.21 (b), (c), and (d) of the 

amended regulations will be incorporated into Commission policies con

cerning the dissemination of criminal history record information. 

Commission policies, promulgated through ACJIC Privacy and Security 

Regulations (Appendix C). will be formulated by the Privacy and Security 

Committee and recommended to the full Commission for adoption. Privacy 

and security regulations, including dissemination restrictions, issued 

by the ACJIC Commission pursuant to Section 5 of the Act apply only to 

criminal justice information col1e~ted, stored, processed, or disseminated 

by the ACJIC. 

Other Alabama statutes relating to the collection, storage, or 

dissemination of criminal history record information that would apply 

to data maintained by the ACJIC, and that conflict with the provisions 

of the ACJIC Act, are superseded by Sections 38 and 41 of the ACJIC 

Act. Consequently, agencies, that have been receiving criminal record 

information that will be obtainable through the ACJIC, will be allowed 

access to that.data only if they qualify under the dissemination 

restrictions adopted by the Commission. 

The commentary accompanying the regulations states that, if so 

construed by the State, public record laws could be sufficient statutory 

authority to permit the dissemination of criminal history record informa

tion under Section 20.21 (b). Alabama has a broad public record law which 

entitles each citizen to "inspect and take a copy of any public writing 

of this state, except as otherwise expressly prohibited by statute." 
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(Alabama Code, Title 41, Section 145.) However, the Alabama Attorney 

General has ruled in an opinion dated January 14, 1976, that records 

maintained by the ACJIC are not public records subject to public dis-
• 

closure. Sections 5, 31, 35, and 36 of the ACJIC Act limit the persons 
.. 

who may have access to ACJIC records, including criminal history records, 

and prescribe criminal penalties for improper disclosure of those 

records. 

Although the Federal regulations impose dissemination limitations 

on nonconviction information only, ACJIC' dissemination policies apply 

to criminal history record information as defined in the draft ACJIC 

Privacy and Security Regulation No. 002. Criminal history record infor-

mation is defined as: 

" . . . information compiled by criminal justice agencies on 

individuals consisting of identifiable descriptions and nota-

tions of arrests, detentions, indictments, informations, or 

other formal criminal charges and any disposition arising 

t~lerefrom, sentencing, correctional supervision and release." 

The following are proposed criminal history record information 

dissemination policies to be implemented in conjunction with the ACJIC's 

computerized criminal history/offender based transaction statistics system: 

(1) Criminal Justice Agencies: Direct terminal access to the 

ACJIC CCH/OBTS system may be granted to criminal justice 

agencies for the following purposes: (a) functions 

related to the administration of criminal justice, as 

defined in ACJIC Privacy &. Security Regulation No. 002; 

and, (b) criminal justice agency pre-employment screening. 

.< 
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Criminal history record information may be 

disseminated directly to Federal agencies or agencies 

of other states only if they are criminal justice 

agencies as defined by ACJIC Privacy & Security 

Regulations. (Note: "Criminal justice agencies" are 

public agencies, at all levels of government, which 

perform as their principal function, activities (1) 

relating to the detection, apprehension, detention, 

pretrial release, posttrial release, prosecution, 

adjudication, correctional supervision, or'rehabilita-

tion of criminal offenders; or, (2) relating to the 

collection, storage, or dissemination of criminal 

history record information.) 

(2) Noncriminal Justice Agencies: Certain noncriminal 

justice agencies, public or private, may be granted 

indirect access to criminal history record information 

collected, stored, processed, or disseminated by the 

ACJIC upon approval by the appropriate authority and 

completion of a privacy and security agreement: 

A. Agencies authorized by Alabama statute, Federal 

statute, executive order, local ordinance, or 

court order to have access to criminal history 

record information shall be granted indirect access 

to such information. Application for access under 

this paragraph shall be addressed to the Director, 

ACJIC. 
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B. Agencies or individuals providing services necessary 

for the administration of criminal justice, pursuant 

to a specific agreement with a criminal justice agency, 

shall be allowed indirect access to criminal history 

information in accordance with that agreement. 

C. Agencies or individuals may be allowed access to criminal 

history information for the express purpose of research, 

evaluative, or statistical activities pursuant to a 

specific agreement with the ACJIC and with the approval 

of the Privacy and Security Committee. Persons seeking 

access under this paragraph shall submit to the ACJIC a 

completed research design that assures the security and 

confidentiality of the data. 

D. Records of adjudication of guilt may be available to 

private persons and businesses for the purposes \of pre-

employment screening and job assignment decisions when 

the duties of the employee or prospective employee involve 

or may involve: 

1. Working in or near private dwellings withotit immediate 

supervision; 

2. Custody or control over access to cash or valuable 

items; 

3. Knowledge of or access to secret processes;, trade 

secrets, or ~ther confidential business inJ:ormation; 

4. Insuring the security or safety of other employees, 

customers, or property of the employer. 
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Information disseminated pursuant to this Section 

must be based upon positive identification by fingerprint 

comparison. Such information shall be available only to 

persons involved in the hiring or job assignment of the 

person whose record is disseminated and the use of the 

information shall be limited to the purposes for which 

it was given. 

The ACJIC shall charge fees for disseminating records 

pursuant to this Section which will raise an amount of 

revenue which approximates, as nearly as practicable, 

the direct and indirect costs to the State of providing 

such information. 

E. Noncriminal justice agencies or individuals not otherwise 

authorized access to criminal history record information 

may be allowed indirect access upon a demonstrated "need 

to know" and i'right to know", Application for access 

under this provision must be in writing to the chairman 

of the ACJIC Commission's Pr~vacy and Security Committee. 

Upon request of the applicant or the ACJIC Director, the 

Privacy and Security Committee will conduct public hearings 

concerning the application for access to criminal history 

record information. 

(3) Privacy and Security Agreements: Each agency or individual 

authorized access to criminal history record information, 

whether directly or through any intermediary, must execute 

a privacy and security agreement with the ACJICc 
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A. Criminal justice agencies shall agree to the following: 

1. To receive, store, use. and disseminate criminal 

history record information in strict compliance 
• 

with State and Federal statutes and regulations 

governing such information. 

2. To keep such records as the ACJIC may require for 

the purpose of determining compliance with statutes 

and regulations governing criminal history information. 

3. To make those records available to the ACJIC for the 

purpose of conducting periodic audits to determine 

compliance with appropriate statutes and regulations. 

B. Noncriminal justice agencies shall agree to the following: 

1. To receive, store, use, and disseminate criminal 

history record information in strict compliance with 

State and Federal statutes and regulations governing 

such information. 

2. To restrict the use of criminal history record infor-

mation to the purp,?ses for which it was provided 

and disseminat~ it no further. 

3. To keep such records as the ACJIC may require and 

to make those records avai1a.b1e for audit to deter-

mine compliance with appropriate statutes and regu-

lations. 

4. To familiarize personnel working with or having access 

to criminal history record information with the appro-

priate statutes and regulations governing such infor-

mation. 

3-.1 
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(4) Juvenile Records: The ACJIC CCH/OBTS system will not 

contain records on individual juvenile offenders. Section 

39 of the ACJIC Act emphasizes the importance of' the pro

tection of records of juvenile offenders; it states: 

"The provisions of this Act shall not alter, amend, or 

supersede the statutes and rules of law governing the collection, 

storage, dissemination or usage of records concerning indi

vidual juvenile offenders in which they are individually 

identified by name or other means until such time as the 

Alabama Legislature provides legislation permitting the 

collection, storage, disseffiination, or usage of records con

cerning individual juvenile offenders." 

Juvenile offender information stored by the ACJIC for the 

Alabama Department of Youth Services will be maintained and 

disseminated in strict compliance with Alabama law (See 

Appendix E). 
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CHAPTER 4 

AUDIT AND QUALITY CONTROL 
• 

The Federal Regulations (Sections 20.21(a) and (e)) require two 

kinds of audits: a systematic internal audit performed regularly by the 

central State repository intended primarily to maximize accuracy and 

completeness of criminal records and an annual audit of State and local 

criminal justice users to test compliance with all regulatory require-

ments. This Chapter deals with the systematic audits of the central 

State repository (the ACJIC) and the procedures to be developed to check 

compliance with existing statutes and regulations by all system users. 

The ACJIC Legal, Privacy and Security staff in cooperation with the 

CCH/OBTS system analyst will be responsible for insuring the necessary 

audit trails and procedures are included in the CCH/OBTS system to 

facilitate a systematic audit process. The annual audit of ACJIC system 

users will be the responsibility of the ACJIC Legal, Privacy and Secu-

rity staff. Procedures for auditing the compliance of users within the 

Judicial branch of government will be developed in cooperation with the 

Alabama Department of Court Management and the Administrative Director 

of Courts. The annual audit of the central State repository will be 

conducted by a division of the Executive branch. Discussions will be held 

with the Governor's office to assign definite repoosibility for this 

function. 
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The ACJIC will audit other criminal history repositories, subject 

to the Federal Regulations, which continue to disseminate criminal 

history record information subsequent to the implementation of the ACJIC 

CCH/ OBTS system or after December 31, 1977. 

Systematic Audit 

A continuous systematic audit will be designed by the ACJIC staff 

to edit and monitor the CCH/OBTS system. While currently in the design 

stage, procedures will be developed to: 

check incoming data for completeness; 

locate delinquent dispositions; 

check all designated, required information for entry; 

monitor appropriateness of terminal requests; 

notify management of inappropriate request' activity; 

prevent noncriminal justice dissemination where appropriate; 

and 

provide an audit trail which will permit tracking of 

individual data elements back to source documents. 

The procedures for the systematic audit function will be designed and 

implemented in consonance with the design of the ACJIC CCH/OBTS system. 

The ACJIC Technical Assistance staff, stationed throughout the 

State, will be in a position to assist in both the systematic and 

annual audit functions. 

Dissemination Logs 

Section 20.2l(e) of the Regulations requires that records be 

kept on the dissemination of criminal histories to facilitate audits. 
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Section 17 of the ACJIC Act has a similar requirement: 

"A log shall be maintained of all disseminations made of 

each criminal history including the date of information 

request and the recipient of said information." 

Neither the Regulations nor State law specify time limitations for 

maintaining dissemination logs nor for advising recipients of criminal 

histories of corrections to previously disseminated information. LEAA's 

Privacy and Security Planning Instructions suggest dissemination logs 

be maintained one year. 

ACJIC intends to maintain criminal history dissemination logs for 

one year; however, we will advise criminal justice agencies of corrections 

or modifications of a criminal record for only up to ninety days as 

specified in Chapter 2 of this Plan. 

Annual Audit 

ACJIC user agencies at both the State and local level will be 

subject to annual audits. Additionally, any agencies within the State 

subject to the Regulations but not a part of the Alabama Criminal 

Justice Information System will have the annual audit requirement fu1-

filled by the ACJIC. 

All ACJIC users will agree by signing a Privacy and Security Agree-

ment to hold themselves open to such audits and to maintain records that 

may be prescribed by the ACJIC to facilitate adequate auditing. At a 

minimum all user agencies which contribute data to ACJIC must maintain 

source documents from which such contributions were derived plus full 
'1-

and complete dissemination logs. 
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As indicated earlier in this Chapter, audit procedures for 

users in the Judicial segment will be jointly developed between ACJIC 

and the Department of Court Management. 

Annual audit procedures will cover the following: 

completeness of records and disposition reporting 

procedures; 

accuracy of records; 

dissemination practices; 

security; 

individual rights of inspection; 

internal policies to comply with State and Federal 

regulations; 

review of logging procedures 

interview of personnel to determine knowledge of appro-

priate regulations. 

Each local/regional automated criminal justice information system 

interfaced with ACJIC will be audited annually. A representative sample 

of ACJIC terminal agencies will be audited annually. Procedures will be 

developed in conjunction with the ACJIC Technical Assistance (TA) staff 

to spot-check compliance with privacy and security regulations on 

routine TA'visits., 



CHAPTER 5 

SECURITY 

The Director of the Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center 

is charged by Section 10 (9) of the ACJIC Act with implementing the., 

necessary measures in the design and operation of the State's criminal 

justice information system to ensure the security of the system. Pro-

posed system regulations (Appendix C) incorporate the. requirements 

of Section 20.21 (f), 28CFR20, and assign responsibilities in the areas 

of technical security, physical security, personnel security, and 

employee security training. 

Chapter One of the initial Alabama Privacy and Security Plan (March 

16, 1916) explains the relationship between the ACJIC and the Data Systems 

Management Division. The privacy and security agreement that has been 

executed between the two agencies assures the ACJIC Director has sufficient 

authority to develop and implement procedures addressing ~ll requirements 

of Section 20.21 (f) of the Federal regulations. 

System Hardware/Software 

The main processing unit to be utilized for the ACJIC CCH/OBTS system 

is a Univac 90/60V system with S12K core storage, a 1,000 cards-per-minute 

reader, 250 cards-per-minute punch, an 800 lines-per-mill~teprinter, 1.300 
. c ~ .. 

mega bytes of disk storage, and both 800 and 1,600 bytes-per-irich tape 

drives. 



The communications processing capability is provided by a dual 

front end system using Digital PDP 11/45 mini-computers. These systems 

provide the capabilit.y for both a foregound, real-time message switch 

with 96K words of memory and a background batch processor with 96K 

words of memory. Each system has its own disk drive to support an inde

pendent operating system. Additionally, a printer, card reader, communi

cations interfaces, and tape drives allow switching from one processor 

to the other providing complete backup for the active communications 

processor. 

All communications processing system components and peripherals 

connect to, and communicate with, each other in a single high speed bus 

known as the UNIBUS. With bi-directional and asynchronous communica

tions on the UNIBUS, devices can send, receive, and exchange data inde

pendently without processor intervention. The active front end processor, 

connected to the UNIBUS as a subsystem, controls the allocation of the 

UNIBUS for peripherals and performs arithmetic and logical operations 

and instruction decoding. 

Data communications services are provided through ten DQll and two 

DJll communications li.ne adaptors. The DQll is a high speed, double

buffered, non-processor request communications device designed to inter

face the PDP-II processor to a serial, synchronous communications channel. 

The DJll is a multiplexed interface between 16 asynchronous, serial data 

communications channels and the UNIBUS. 

The ACJIC communications processor is to serve as a store and forward 

communications system for the data base processor, NLETS, and NCIC message 

traffic. In addition, it services ten communications lines with eighty-five 

TC-53l (hard copy) terminals and two synchronous interfaces with local 

criminal justice information systems. 
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The ACJIC will employ a data base management system (DMS/90) 

which has three principal functions and LWO data base language con

cepts. The three principal functions are: (1) the User -- at the pro

grammer level; (2) the Data Base Administrator -- an individual respon

sible for the organization and utilization of the data base; and, (3) 

the Data Base Manager -- a combination of hardware and software facilities. 

The two data base languages are: (1) a data description language --

used to define the data in a precise and formal manner; and, (2) the 

data manipulation language -- used to access the data base and its 

descriptors. 

The User communicates with the Data Base Administrator to establish 

a means of accessing data in the data base. Effectively, the Data Base 

Administrator maintains control over the accessing of data on a system

wide basis. The Data Base Administrator communicates with the Data Base 

Manager to establish the manner in which data is stored and accessed, and 

to delineate the data that can be accessed by a specific user. The User 

communicates with the Data Base Manager using the data manipulation 

language to access data that has been authorized by the Data Base Admini

strator. 

Data security is established through rules supplied by the Data Base 

Administrator that specify how the Data Base Manager should enforce the 

security needs of the user (at the programmer level) and the require

ments bf the data base system. These rules constitute a security system 

that recognizes two dimensions of the security problem: the right.,.to-know' 

and the need-to-know. The security system operates through the use of 

security profiles constructed from the rules specified by the Data Base 

Administrator. 
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Three basic criteria will be utilized to protect the system and 

data base from unauthorized access: 

1. Terminal Validation. All ACJIC terminals will be accessed 

by the communications processor in a polled environment. 

This means no terminal can send data to, or receive data 

from the central repository until it has been polled. 

The mechanism for polling individual terminals is a 

list of terminals (by line) which is maintained as a part 

of the computer operating system. These terminal addresses 

cannot be changed dynamically; if a terminal is added or 

deleted from the system, the tables must be completely 

regenerated. The significance of polling in the computer 

security system is that only terminals which are generated 

in the poll train can access the ACJIC. 

2. Agency Code Validation. An agency code will be assigned 

to each agency authorized to access the system. The agency 

code will be unique and must be appended to each ACJIC 

transaction. Validation of the agency code will be by line 

number. The security monitor will maintain a list of all 

agency codes and their address (the hardware address of the 

terminal in the poll train). When a message is received 

the security monitor will extract the agency code from the 

message and get the terminal address from the communications 

management system. Using these two identifiers, the security 

monitor will check its internal tables to insure that it 

matches the terminal address assigned to that agency code. 
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If a match exists, the next validation step is executed; if 

there is no match, the transaction is terminated and the 

attempt logged • 

• 3. Message Key Validation. At this point it has been determined 

that the terminal agency is entitled to access the system --

an authorized agency at the appropriate location. The remaining 

validation step involves determining if the terminal agency is 

authorized to execute the programs associated with the message 

key it entered. 

Message key validation is by table. The structure of the 

message key validation table will be one of two alternatives: 

(1) ordered by message key with authorized users for each 

message key; or, (2) ordered by user with message keys avail-

able to each user. The final structure of this table will be 

determined after all system user functions have been defined. 

The message key validation table will be entered (by either 

agency code or message key) and checked against the appropriate 

portion of the input message. If the message key is valid for the 

agency code, the indicated transac~ion processor will be scheduled. 

If the message key is not valid, the transaction will be terminated 

and logged. 

As previously indicated, only authorized criminal justice agencies will 

have direct terminal access to criminal history record information collected, 

stored, and disseminated by the ACJIC. Only specific data entry points will.; 

have the ability to modify and/or destroy certain data elements withi~ the 

ACJIC CCH/OBTS system, e.g., the agency entering the arrest segment will be 

the only agency with the ability and authorization to modify the .artest portion 

of a criminal record. ' 
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Personnel Security 

The ACJIC Director has full management control ov-er all personnel 

employed at the central State repository who will have access to criminal 

history record information or access to areas where such information is 

stored. Although many technical and programming services will be pro-

vided by the Data Systems Management 'Division (DSMD), the ACJIC Director, 

through a formal agreement with DSMD has the authority to: 

(1) Select and/or approve all DSMD employees whose duties will 

involve direct access to criminal history record information; 

(2) Require compliance by such DSMD employees to all personnel 

and physical security procedures established by the ACJIC; 

(3) Initiate or cause to be initiated administrative action against 

such personnel for the violation of properly established 

security regulations. 

Other agencies providing contractual services to the ACJIC, and 

whose employees will require access to criminal history record information 

or to areas where such information is stored, will be required to enter 

into a privacy and security agreement with the ACJIC. The agreement will 

contain provisions similar to those in the agreement executed with DSMD. 

The ACJIC Director will be required by ACJIC Privacy and Security 

Regulations to develop and implement an employee screening program for 

all persons whose duties require access to criminal history record infor-

mation. This will include ACJIC employees, employees of other government 

agencies providing services to the ACJIC, employees of agencies providing 

contractual services to the ACJIC, employees of local/regional criminal 

justice information systems interfaced with the ACJIC, and remote terminal 

operators. 
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Employees shall be expected to consent to an investigation of their 

character, previous employment, and other matters necessary to establish 

their suitability to work with sensitive information. Giving false infor-

mation will disqualify an applicant ,for employment and subject a present 

employee to dismissal. The investigation will be designed to develop 

sufficient information to enable ACJIC officials to determine employability 

and fitness of persons entering sensitive positions. In the case of 

remote terminal operators and employees of local/regional CJIS interfacing 

with the ACJIC, the responsibility for personnel screening rests with the 

appropriate criminal justice agency. Compliance with this requirement 

will be monitored by the ACJIC. ..;;'" 
r.,' 

All employees working with or having access to criminal history 

record information will be made aware of all statutes and regulations 
.... ;. 

pertaining to the privacy and security of such information. The ACJIC 

Director will be required by system regulation to determine the method 

and frequency of such training. 

Physical Security 

The ACJIC Director will be delegated the authority and responsibility 

to insure the physical security of the ACJIC and to insure that all units 

of government participating in the Alabama Criminal Justice Information 

System comply with the security standards adopted by the ACJIC Commission., 

Procedures will be developed and implemented to reasonably protect 

the ACJIC (the central State repository) from unauthorized access, theft, 

sabotage, natural or manmade disasters. These procedures will addre~s 

the following areas: .. f. 
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(1) Fire detection and suppression. 

(2) Access control to the ACJIC facility. 

(3) Visitor identification and control procedures. 

(4) Structural design of the ACJIC to reduce the possibility 

of physical damage to the system and information. 

(5) Supporting utilities. 

(6) Document control procedures to insure the proper handling 

of criminal history records. 

Local/regional criminal justice information systems exchanging criminal 

history record information with the ACJIC will be required to implement 

similar procedures. 

Agencies operating remote terminal devices having direct access to 

the ACJIC CCH/OBTS system must implement physical security procedures 

designed to limit access to the terminal to properly authorized personnel 

and to provide proper security to criminal h1story records obtained 

through the terminal device • 
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CHAPTER 6 

ACCESS, REVIEW AND CHALLENGE 

Procedures to allow an individual to review and challenge criminal 

history records pertaining to himself that have been collected, stored, 

process~d or disseminated by the ACJIC will be implemented in conjunction 

with the implementation of the ACJIC CCH/OBTS system. Section 20.21(g) 

of the Federal Regulations is consistent with Sections 33, 34 and 35 of 

the ACJIC Act except in the area of administrative review (Section 20.21. 
, ' 

(g)(3) of the Regulations). Alabama law makes no provision for an admini-

strative level of review if an agency fails to correct a record to the 

satisfaction of the individual seeking the correction. The procedure 

for complying with this requirement is described below. 

Procedures to allow the review and challenge of criminal histories 

will include the following: 

1. Place of Review. An individual wishing to review his 

criminal history record that is maintained by the AC.JIC 

will be able to request a review through any ACJIC 

terminal agency. 

2. Verification of Identity. Identity of the individual 

3. 

seeking to review his record must be satisfactorily 

established through fingerprinting. 

Manner of Review. Section 32 of the ACJIC Act permits 

individual review upon written application to the 

Commissio,n. The ACJIC fingerprint ca:rd that will be 

used in the CCH/OBTS system will provide a space for 
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requesting a records review. Upon completion of this 

form at an ACJIC terminal agency, the fingerprint 

card/review application form will be forwarded to the 

DPS Identification Bureau to verify the identity of 

the individual. 

Upon ID verification, the ACJIC will forward 

one copy of the individual's criminal history to the 

agency where the application for review was filed. 

The individual will review his record in the prese:"~e 

of an official of the local agency and enter any 

challenges he may have on standard forms to be pro

vided by the ACJIC. He must indicate the precise 

nature of the challenge and submit any documentation 

he possesses that would support his challenge. 

All documentation, including the record reviewed 

will be returned to the ACJIC for administrative pur

poses and forwarded to the agency originally having 

custody or control of the challenged record. The 

agency of record will review the challenge and initially 

determine what action should be taken. If the challenge 

is resolved to the individual's satisfaction, appro

priate changes will be made to the original record and 

the record stored by the ACJIC. Agencies having received 

that record during the previous 90-day period will be 

notified. 
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If the record is not corrected to the individual's 

satisfaction, he may appeal to the ACJIC Commission. 
.', 

The Commission will hear the appeal at its next regular 

session and the appellant may present any evidence or 

witnesses he desires. The agency of record will be 

permitted to substantiate its decision to dismiss the 

initial challenge. 

If the Commission rules to correct or otherwise 

modify the record, the agency of record will be formally 

notified. The record stored in the ACJIC will be 

corrected or modified in accordance with the Commission's 

decision and recipients of the record during the previous 

90 days will be so notified. 

If the individual is not satisfied with the Commission's 

ruling, he may appeal within 30 days to the circuit court 

of the county of his residence or the circuit court in the 

county where the agency of record exists (Section 33, ACJIC 

Act). 

Should the record in question be found to be inaccurate, 

incomplete or misleading, the court shall order it to be 

appropriately purged, modified or supplemented by an explana-

tory notatioll. The ACJIC will promptly notify prior recipients 

of the record. 
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,04. Times of Inspection; Fees. Section 35 of the ACJIC Act 

allows agencies at which records are sought to be inspected 

to p'rescribe reasonable hours and places of inspection 

and to impose fees (not to exceed five dollars) as are 

reasonably necessary. A standard fee will be collected 

and forwarded to the State General Fund for disposition. 

5. Instructions to Criminal Justice Repositories. Other 

agencies in the State subject to the Regulations which 

are not a part of the Alabama Criminal Justice Information 

System have been advised of the requirement to provide 

individuals with the right to access and review their 

records. 

6. Public Notice. ACJIC will give public notice of the pro

cedures tor inspection and challenge of criminal records 

maintained by the ACJIC by press releases to the public 

news media. In addition, notices will be sent to all 

criminal justice agencies participating in the system for 

posting on bulletin boards. Notices will include the 

time and places for review, fees, procedures for the 

verification of identity, rules regarding counsel, and 

the submission of explanatory material. Public notifi

cation will be completed prior to the implementation of 

the ACJIC CCH/OBTS system. 
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APPENDIX A 

ALABAMA ACT NO. 872 REGULAR SESSION, 1975 

(ACJIC Enabling Legislation) 
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Each Probate Judge, Sheriff, and the Clerk and"I~egister of 
the Circuit Court is required by law to preserve this slip or 
pamphlet in a book kept. in his office until the Act is published 
in permanent form . 

.J.\'LABA1\i .. A. LA 'f 
(Regular Session, 1975) 

Act No. 872 S. 711-8t. John, Foshee 

AN ACT 
Providing for the establishment of an Alabama Criminal Justice 

Information Center Commission in ordere to establish a statewide 
criminal justice information system; providing for the reporting of 
arrests and the disposition of persons charged by. the state, county 
and municipal criminal justice agencies; prc\'iding for intra alld inter
state. as well as national and intermational cooperation with other 
criminal justice agencies; and providing penalties for violations of pro
visions of this Act. 

Be It Enacted by the Legislat'wl"c of .·llabama: 

Section 1. The following words, when llsed in this Act, 
shall have the meanings ascribed to ihem below, unless the 
context clearly indicates a different meaning: 

. "Criminal justice agencies" shall be understood to include 
those public agencies at all levels of government which per
form as their principal function activities or planning for such 
activities relating to the identification, apprehension, prose~ 
cution, adjudication, or rehabilitation of civil, traffic and crimi
nal offenders. 

"Offense" means any act which is a felony or is a misde
meanor as described in Section 11 herein. 

"Criminal Justice Information System" and "system" shall 
be construed to include that portion of those public agencies, 
procedures, mechanisms, media and Criminal Justice Informa
tion Center forms as well as the information itself involved 
in the origination, transmittal, storage, retrieval, analysis and 
dissemination of inforllJ,ation related to reported offenses, of
fenders, and actions related to such events or persons, required 
to be reported to, received by, as well as stored, analyzed and 
disseminated by the Alabama Criminal Justiee Information 
Center Commission through the Center. 

"Commission" means the Alabama Criminal Justice In
formation Center Commission. 

"ACJIeC" means the Alabama Criminal Justice Informa-:
tion Center Commission. 
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"ACJIC" means the Alabama Criminal Justice Informa
tion Center. 

"Center" means the AI:!bama Criminlll Justice Information 
Center. 

"Director" means Director of the Alabama' Criminal Justice 
Information Center. 

Section 2. There is hereby created and established an 
Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center C(lmmission, 
hereinafter referred to as Commission, which Commission shall 
establish, develop, and continue to operate a center and system 
for the inter and intra state accumulation, storage, retrieval, 
analysis and dissemination of vital information relating to cer
tain crimes, criminals and criminal activity to be known as 
the Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center. Central re
sponsibility" for the development, maintenance, operation and 
administration of the Alabama Criminal Justice Information 
Center shall be vested with the Director of the ACJIC under 
the supervision of the Alabama Criminal .Justice Information 
Center Commission. 

Seotion 3. The Alabama Criminal Justice Inf-'Jrmation 
Center Commission shall be composed of two sections. The 
voting section will include: the Attorney General, the chair
man of the Pardon and Parole Board, the Commissioner of the 
Board of Corrections, the President of the Alabama Sheriffs: 
Association, the Director of the Department of Public Safety, 
the President of the Alabama Association of Chiefs of Police, 
the Director of the Alabama Law Enforcement Planning Agen
cy, the President of the District Attorney's Association, the 
President of the Circuit Clerks' Assf'ciation, the Chief .Justice 
of the Alabama Supreme Court, the President of the Alabama 
Association of Intermediate Court Judges, the President of 
the Circuit Judges' Association, the Governor's Coordinator of 
Alabama Highway and Traffic Safety, and the Director of the 
Data Systems Management Division of the Alabama Department 
of Finance. 

The advisory section will include: the Presiding Officer 
of the Alabama Senate. the Speaker of the Alabama House of 
Representatives, the President of the Association of County 
Commissions of Alabama, the President of tho Alabama J.Jeague 
of Municipalities, the Administrative Director of the Courts, 
and a citizen of the State of Alabama, to be appointed by the 
Governor. 

The member shall have authority to Relect a designee based 
upon qualifications and with a view of continuity of rcpresen-
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tation and attendance at the Commission meetings. No per
son or individual shall continue to serve on the Alabama 
Criminal Justice Information Center Commission when he no 
longer officially represents the function or serves in the capacity 
enumerated herein as a member to which he was elect'ed or 
appointed. ' 

Section 4. The Commission shall, upon its first meeting. 
which shall be called by the Governor within ninety (90) days 
after this' Act becomes effective, elect from its membership a 
chairman and a vice-chairman who shall serve for a period of 
one (1) year. The vice-chairman shall act in the place of the 
chairman in his absence or disability. TJ)e . Commission .shall 
meet: at such times as designated by the 'Commission or by 
the chairman at the state capital 01' at ot.her places as is deemed 
necessary 0)" convenient, but. the chairman of the Commission 
must call a meeting four (4) times a year at the state capital 
or main location of the. ACJIe in the months of January, April, 
July and October. The chairman of the Commission may also 
call a special meeting of the Comrnissi"n at any time he deems 
it advisable or necessary'. A quorum shall be a simple majority 
of the voting Commission membership or their designees and 
all matters coming before the Commission shall be voted on by 
the Commission. The Commission will keep or CaUse to be 
kept a record of all transactions discussed. or voted on by the 
Commission. 

Members of thr C:ommission and their designees shall serve 
without compensaO> I except payment of their expenses may 
be paid in accordalll:c with the applicable state travel regula
tions, 

Section 5. The Commission shall establish it!';' own rnlf's 
regulations and policies for the performance of the responsi
bilities charged to it herein. 

The Commission shall ensure that the information obtained 
under authority of this Act shall be restricted to the it~ms 
germane to the implementation of this Act and shall ensure 
that the Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center Com
mission is administered so as not to accumulate any information 
or distribute any information that is not required by this Act. 

The Commission shall ensure that 'adequate safeguards are 
incorporated so that data available through this system is used 
only by properly authorized persons and agencies. 

The Commission shall appoint a Privacy and Security 
Committee from the membership of the Commission who are 
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elected officials consh,ting of a chairman and three members 
to study the privacy and security implications of criminal jus
tice information and to formulate policy recommendations for 
consideration by the Commission concerning the collection, stor
age, dissemination or usage of criminRI justice information. 

The Commission may estahlish other policies and promul
gate such regulations that provide for the efficient and effectiYe 
lise and operation of the Alabama Criminal .Jm;tice Information 
Center under the limitations impC'sed by the terms of this Act. 

Section 6. The Commi~sion shall appoint a Direct"l' and 
a Deputy Director for the Alabama Criminal .Justice Informa
tion Center who shall be responsible for (a) the development, 
maintenance, and operation of the ACJIC as required by the 
terms of this Act, and (b) the implementation and operation 
of policies, programs, and procedmes established by the Com
mission under the limitations of this Act. 

The qualifications of the Director and Deputy Director 
shall be determined by the State Personnel Department. How
ever, the ACHC shall not disseminate any information concern
ing any person to any criminal justice agencies outside of the 
State of Alabama unless said information pertains to a convic
tion of the person. 

Section 7. The Director shall maintain the necos~arv f'hlff 
along with support services necessary to enable the effective 
and efficient performance of the duties and responsibilities 
ascl'ibed to the ACJJC herein under the slll)erviRion of the Com
mission. 

Section 8. The staff and personnel employed b~' the Com
mission for the development and operation of the Center and 
Rystcm shall be governed by the personnel merit system rules 
and regulations of the State Personnel Department, Employee::; 
of agencies or institutions which are transferred to the Center 
01' Commission under the provisions of this Act shall remain 
in theit· respective employments, and shall be considered to 
meet the requirements of the department in terms of training 
and experience; but nothing herein shall be construed to pre
vent or preclude the removal of an employee fOJ' cause in the 
mannm' provided by law. Such employees shall continue to 
enjoy employment conditions, including but not limited to salary 
range and advancement at a level no less than those enjoyed 
prior to transfer to the Center or Commission. All time ac
cumulated while engaged in stich prior employment shall be 
cl'cditcll toward all privileges enjoyed under state merit em
ployment. 
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Section 9. The Alabama Criminal J l1stice Information 
Center Commission shall provide for a uniform crime report
ing system for the periodic collection and analysis of crimes 
l'eported t'o any and all criminal justice agencies within the 
state. The collection of said data and time for submission of 
data will be subject to Alabama Criminal Jm;tice Information 
Center Commission regulation making authority. 

Section 10. The Alabama Criminal Justice Information 
Center Commission acting through the Director of the Alabama 
Criminal Justice Information Center shall: 

(1) Develop, operate and· maintain an information sys
tem which will support the coUection, storage, retrieval, analysis 
and dissemination of all crime and offender data described in 
this Act consistent with those nrinciples of scope, security and 
responsiveness prescribed by this Act. 

(2) Cooperate with all cdminal justice agencies within 
the State in providing those forms, procedures, standards and 
related training assistance necessary for the uniform operation 
of the statewide ACJIC crime reporting and criminal justice 
information system. 

(3) Offer assistance and, when practicable, instruction 
to all criminal justice agencies ill establishing efficient sys
tems for information management. 

(4) Compile statistics 011 the nature and extent of crime 
in Alabama and compile data for planning and operating crimi
nal justice agencies, provided that such statistics do not iden
tify persons. The Commission will make available all such 
statistical information obtained, to the Governor, the Legis
lature, the Judiciary, and any such other governmental agencies 
whose primary responsibilities include the planning, develop
ment, or execution of crime reduction programs. Access to 
such information by such governmental agencies will be on an 
individual written request basis orin accordance with the ap
proved operational procedure wherein must he demol1!'1trated 
1) a ne~d to know, 2) the intent of any analyses, 3) dissemi
nation of such analyses; and wilJ be subject to any ,security 
provisions deemed necessary by the Commission. 

(5) Periodically publish statistics, no less frequently than 
annually~ that do not identify persons, and report such irtfor
mation to the chief executive officers of the agencies and 
branches of government concerned. Such information shall 
accurately reflect the level and nilture of crime in this State 
and the general operation of the agencies within the criminal 
justice system. 
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(6) Make available, upon request, to all criminal justice 
agencies in this State, to all federal criminal justice and crimi
nal identification agencies and to State criminal justice and 
criminal identification agencies in other states any information 
in the files of the ACJIC which will aid these agencies in crime 
fighting. For this purpose the ACJIC shall operate 2·1-hours 
per day, 7 days per week. 

(7) Cooperate with other agencies of this State, the 
crime information agencies of other states, and the Uniform 
Crime Reports and National Crime Information Center systems 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation or any entity desig
nated by federal government as the central clearing hodse for 
criminal justice information systems in developing and conduct
ing an interstate, national and international system of criminal 
identification, records and statistks. 

(8) Provide the administrative mechanisms and proced
ures necessary to respond to those inc1iyiduals who file requests 
to view their own records as provided for elsewhere in this 
Act and to cooperate in the correction of the central ACJIC 
records and those of contributing agenciet-\ when their accuracy 
has been successfully challenged either through the related con
tributing agencies or by court order issued on behalf of the 
individual. 

(9) Institute the necessary measures in the design, im
plementation, and continued operation of the criminal justice 
information system to ensure the privacy and security of the 
system. Such security measures must meet standards to be 
set by the Commission as well as those ~et by the nationally 
operated systems for interstate sharing of such information. 

Section n. The Alabama Criminal Justice Information 
Center Commission is authorized to obtain, compare, file, 
analyze and disseminate, and all state, county and municipal 
criminal justice agencies are required to report fingerpl"ints, 
descriptions, photographs, and any other pertinent identifying 
and historical criminal data on persons who have been or are 
hereafter arrested or convicted in this state or any state for 
an offense which is a felony or an offense which is a mis
demeanor escalating to a felony involving, but not limited to: 
possession of bulglary tools or unlawful entry; engaging in 
unlawful commercial gambling; dealing in gambling; dealing 
in gambling devices; contributing to the delinquency of a child; 
l'obbery, larceny or dealing in stolen property; possession of 
controlled substances and illegHI drugs including marijuana; 
firearms; dangerolls wcapons; explosivcH; pandering; prost'itu-
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tion; rape; sex offenses where minors or adults are victims; 
misrepresentation; fraud; and, worthless checks. 

Section 12. All criminal justice agencies within the State 
shall submit to the ACJIC by forwarding to the Alabama De
partment of Public Safety fingerprints,· descriptions, photo
graphs (when specifically requested), and oth~r identifying 
data on persons who have been lawfully arrested in this State 
for all felonies and certain misdemeanors described in Section 
11 herein. It shall be the duty of all chiefs of police, sheriffs, 
prosecuting attorneys, parole and probation officers, wardens, 
or other persons in charge of correctional or detention in~ 
stitutions in this State to furnish the ACJIC with any other 
data deemed necessary by the Commission to carry out its re
sponsibilities under this Act. 

Section 13. Pertinent identifying data and historical 
criminal information may be obtained and disseminated on any 
person confined to any workhouse. jail. reformatory, prh~on, 
penitentiary of other penal institution having been convicted 
of an offense described in Section 11. 

Section 14. Pertinent identifying data and historical 
criminal information may be obtained and disseminated on any 
unidentified human corpse found in this state. . 

Section 15. The Alabama Criminal Justice Information 
Center Commission is authorized to compare all fingerprint and 
ot.her identifying data received with information already. on 
file and ascertain whether or not a criminal record is found for 
that person, and at once inform the requesting agency.or arrest
ing officer of such facts. 

Section 16. Information in a criminal history, other than 
physical and identifying data, shall be limited to those offenses 
in which a conviction was obtained or to data relating to the 
current cycle of criminal justice administration if the subject 
has not yet completed that cycle. 

Section 17. A log shall be maintained of all disseminations 
made of each criminal history including the date of information 
request and the recipient of said information. 

Section 18. The Alabama Criminal Justice Information 
Center Commission shall establish guidelines for appropriate 
measures to be taken in the instance of any violation of data 
reporting or dissemination, and shall initiate and pursue appro
priate. action for violations of rules, regulations. laws and 
constitutional provisions pertaining thereto. 
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Section 19. All persons in this State in charge of law en
forcement and correction agencies shall obtain, or cause to be 
obtained the fingerprints according to the fingerprint system 
of identification established by the Commission, full face and 
profile photographs (if photo equipment is available), aild other 
identifying data, of each person arrested for an offense of 
a type designated in Section 11, of all persons arrested or 
taken into custody as fugitives from justice, and of all uniden
tified human corpses in their jurisdictions; but photographs 
need not be taken if it iR known that photographs of the type 
listed tale en within the pl'eviolls year, are on file. Fingerprint~ 
and other identifying data of persons arrested for offenses 
other than those desig-natecl in this Act may be taken at the 
discretion of the agency concerned. If any perSOll arrested or 
taken into custody and subsequenUr released without charge, or 
cleared of the offense through criminal justice proceedings, such 
disposition shall be reported by all state, county and municipal 
criminal justice agencies to ACJIC within 30 days of such 
action, and all such information shall be eliminated and re
moved. 

Section 20. Fingerprints and other identifying rl~lbt re
quired to be taken by this Act shall be forwarded within 24 
hoUl's after taking for filing and classification, but the period 
of 24 hours may be extended to cover any intervening holiday 
or weekend. Photographs taken shall be forwarded at the dis
cretion of the agency concerned; but', if not forwarded, the 
fingerprint record shall be marked "Photo available" and the 
photographs shall be forwarded subsequently if the Commis
sion so l'cqueRts. 

Section 21. All persons in this State in charge of criminal 
justice agencies shall submit to the ACJIC by forwarding' to 
the Alabama Department: of Public Safety detailed descriptions 
of aJTeRt warral'!'s and related identifving data immediately 
upon detcrminaLiul1 of the fact that the warrant cannot: be 
served for the reasons stated. If the WUlTHnt is subsequently 
served or withdrawn, the criminal justice agency concerned 
must immediutely notify the AC,TIC of sueh service or with
drawal. Also, the agency concerned must annually, 110 later 
than January 31 of each yem', and at other times if requested 
by the Commission confirm t'o the ACJIC all arrest warrants 
of this type which continue to be outstanding. 

Section 22. All persons in charge of shlte penal and cor
rectional institutions shall ohtain fingerprints, according to the 
fing'erprint system of identiIic~ttion established by the Com
mission, and full face and profile photographs of all persons 
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received on commitment to these institutions. The prints so 
taken shall be forwarded to the ACJIC by forwarding to the 
Alabama Department' of Public Safety together with any other 
identifying data requested, within 10 days after the arrival at 
the institution of the person committed. At the time of release, 
the institution will again obtain fingerprints as before and for
ward them to ACJIC within 10 days along with any ot'her 
related information requested by the Commission. Immedi
ately upon releevse, the institution shall notify ACnC of the 
release :.f such person. 

Section 23. The Alabama Department of Public Sflfety 
shall forward wi't'hin a reasonable period, not to exceed 72 hours, 
all data collected pursuant to Sections 12, 21, and 22 of this Act. 

Section 24. AU persons in cl1arge of criminal ,iusFce 
agencies in this State shall furnish the ACJICwith any other 
identifying data required in accordance with guidelines estab
lished by the ACne. All criminal justice agencies in this 
State having criminal identification files shall cooperate in pro
viding to ACJIC information in sllch files as will aid in eRtab
lishing the nucleus of the State criminal identification file. 

Section 25. All criminal justice agencies within the Stflte 
shall submit to the ACJIC periodically at a time and in such 
a form as prescribed by the Commission information regard- . 
ing only the cases within its jurisdiction. Said report shall 
be known as the "Alabama Uniform Crime Report" and shall 
include crimes reported and otherwise procei-lsed during the 
reporting period. Said report shall contain the number and 
nature of offenses committed, the dispositioll of such offenses 
and such other information as the Commission shall specify, 
I'elating to the method, frequency, cause and prevention of 
crime. 

Section 26. All criminal justice agencies within the State 
shall report to the ACJIe in a time and manner prescribed by 
the Commission, all persons wanted by, and all vehicles and 
property stolen from their jurisdictions. '1'he repOl't shall be 
made HS soon as is practical aftcr the investigating. department 
or agency either ascertains that a vehic1e or identifiable prop
erty has been stolen or obtains a warrant for an individual's 
at:rest or determines that there are reasonable grounds to be
lieve that the individual has committed the crime, In no 
event shall this time exceed 12 hours after the reporting de
part'ment or agcncy determines that it has grounds to believe 
that a vehicle or property was stolen or that the wanted person 

<.should be arrested. The Commission shall have authority to in-
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stitute any and all procedures necessary to trace and complete 
the investigative cyc1es of stolen vehicles or wanted persons. 

Section 27. If it is determined by the reporting ag-ency 
that a person is no longer wanted due to his apprehension or 
any other factor, or when a vehicle or property reported stolen 
is recovered, the determining agency shall notify immediately' 
the Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center. Further
more, if the agency making such apprehension or recovery is 
other than the one which made the original \vanted or stolen 
report, then it shaH notify immediately the originating agency 
of the full particular,s relating to such apprehension or recovery. 

Section 28. The Administrator of the Oepartment of Cnllrt 
Management or chief administrative . orificer of any other 
entity that is charged with the compilation of information and 
statistics pertaining to the disposition of criminal cases shall 
report such disposition to the ACJ IC within a reasonable time 
after formal rendition of judgment as prescribed by the Com
mission. 

Section 29. All probation and parole officers shall suppl:'l 
the ACJIe with the information on delinquent parolees re
quired by this Act in a time and manner prescribed by the Com
mission. 

Section 30. Any governmental agency which is not in
cluded within the description of those departments and agencies 
required to submit the uniform crime report, which desires to 
submit such a I'eport, shall be furnished with the propel' forms 
by the ACJIC. When a report is received by ACJIC from a 
governmental agency not reqnired to make such a report, the 
information contained therein shall be included within the 
periodic compilation provided for in this Act. 

Section 31. Nothing in this Act shall be conRtruec1 to give 
authority to any person, agency or corporation 01' other legal 
entit.y to invade the privacy of any citizen aR defined by the 
Constitution, the Legislature or the courts other than to the 
extent provided in this Act. 

Disclosure of criminal histories or other information that 
may directly or otherwIse lead to the identification of the in
dividual to whom such information pertains, may not be made 
to any person, agGncy, corporation or other legal entity that 
has neither the "need to lenow" nor the "right to know" as 
determined by the ~:ommiflsion pursuant to Section 5 of this 
Act. 

Section 32. The Centel' shall make a pel'son's criminal 
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records available for inspection to him or his attorney upon 
written application to the Commission. Forms, procedures, 
identification and other related aspects pertinent to such access 
may be prescribed by the Commission in providing access to 
such records ~nd information. 

Section 33. If an individual believes such information to 
be inaccurate or incomplete he may request the original agency 
having custody or control of the detail records to purge, modify 
or supplement them and to so notify the ACJle of such changes. 
Should the agency decline to so act, or should the individual be
lieve the agency's decision to be otherwise unsatisfact6ry, the 
individual or his attorney may within 30 days of such deci
sion enter an appeal to the circuit court of the county of his 
l'esidence or to the circuit court in the county where such 
agency exists, with notice to the agency, pursuant to acquir
ing an order by such court that the subject information be 
expunged, modified, or supplemented by the agency of record. 
The court in each such ca-se shall conduct a de novo hearing, 
and may order such relief as it finds to be required by law. 
Such appeals shall be entered in the same mam~er as appeals 
are entered from the court of probate, except that the appel
lant shall not be required to post bond nor pay the costs in 
advance. If the aggrieved person desires, the appeal may be 
heard by the .i udge at the first term or in chamber-so A not'ice 
Aent by registered mail shall be sufficient service on the agency 
of disputed record that such appeal has been. entered. The 
party found to be in error shall assume all costs involved. 

Section 34. Should the record in question be found to be 
inaccurate, incomplete, or misleading, the court shall order it 
to be appropriately purged, modified or supplemented by an 
explanatory notation.' Each agency or individual in the State 
with custody, possession or control of any such record shall 
promptly cause each and every copy thereof in his custody, 
possession or control to be altered in accordance with court's 
order. Notification of each such deletion, amendment and sup
plemental'y notation shall be promptly disseminated to any in
dividuals or agencies to which the records in question have 
been communicated including the AGJIC, as well as to the 
individual whose l'ecords have been ordered so altered. 

Section 35. Agencies, including ACJIC, at which criminal 
offender records are sought to be inspected may prescribe rea
sonable hours and places of inspection, and may impose such 
additional procedures, fees (not to exceed five dollars), or 
restrictions, including fingerprinting, as are reasonably neces
sary both to assure the records' security, to verify the identities 
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of those who seek to inspect them, and to maintain an orderly 
and efficient mechanism for snch accesses. All fees collected 
are to be forwarded to the State General Fund for disposition. 

Any person who willfully requests, obtains or seeks to ob
tain criminal offender record information under false pretenses, 
01' who willfully communicates or seeks to communicate crimi
nal offender records information to any agency or person ex
cept in accordance with this Act, or any member, officer, 
employee or agent of the ACJICC, the ACJIC, or any partici
pating agency who willfully falsifies criminal offender record 
information, or any records relating thereto, shall for each 
offense be fined not less than five thousand dollars nor more 
than ten thousand dollars, or imlH'isoned in the state peniten
tiary not more than five years, or both. 

Section 36. Any perRon who knowing1)T communicates or 
seeks to communicate criminal offender record information, 
except in accordance with this Act, shall upon conviction be 
guiley of a misdemeanor and for each such offense may be 
fined not less· than five hundred dollars, nor more than ten 
thousand dollars, or imprisoned not less than thirty days, nor 
more than one year, 01' both. 

Section 37. Any officer or official mentioned in this Act 
who neglects or refuses to make any report to do any act re
quired in this Act, is subject to prosecution for a misdemeanor 
alld, if found guilty, may be fined not less than one hundred 
dollars or more than ten th(!\j;and dollars and may be con
fined in a county jail for not more than one year. He shall 
also be subject to prosecution for nonfea·sance and if found 
guilty, be subject to removal from office therefor. 

Section 38. In the event of conflict, this Act shall to the 
ext'ent of the e(Jnflict supersede all conflicting parts of existing 
statutes which regulate, control 01' otherwise relate, directly 
or by implication, to the collection, storage, and dissemination 
or usage of fingerprint identification, offender criminal his
tory, uniform crime reporting, and criminal justice activity 
dat.a records or any conflicting parts of exh;ting statutes which 
relate dir'ectly or by implicni'ioll, to any other provisions of 
this Act. 

Section 39. The provisions of this Act shall not alter, 
amend, or supersede the statutes and rules of law governing 
the collection, storage, dissemination or usage of records con
cerning individual juvenile offenders in which they are in
dividually identified by nam(' or other means until such t'ime 
as the Alabama Legislature provides legislation permitting the 
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collection, stol'age, dissemination 01' usage of rccords concern
ing individual juvonile offenders. 

Section 40. The provisions of this Act are severable. If 
any part of the Act is derlared invalid 01' ullconstitutional, stich 
declaration sh811 not affect the part which remains. 

Section t11. All laws or parts of laws which conflict with 
this Act are hereby repealed. No part of this Ad shall violate 
provisions of Data Systems Act Np. 1299, S. 717, Regular Ses~ 
sion of 1973, (Acts of 1973, Page 2214), or Judicial Article 
Act No. 1051, S.2H, Rcgular Session of 1973, (Acts of 1973, 
Page 1(76), or Youth Services Act Xo. 816, H.756, Regular 
Session of 1973, (Acts of 1973, Page 2161). Provision of in
formation under this Act shall be limited by all Constitutional 
provisions, limitations and guarantees including but not limited 
to, due process, the right of privacy and the tripartite form of 
Alabnma's State government. 

Section 42. The process for appeals by an inclivic1nfll 01' 

governmental body of any rules and regulations promulgated 
by the Commission shall first be to the CommisRion proper. 
The appellant may present his argument at a regular meeting 
of the Commission requesting the alteration or suggesting the 
nOll-applicability of a particular rule andlor regulation. If 
the appeJ]ant is not satisfied by the action of the Commission, 
then an appeal may be made to the Circuit Court in Montgomery 
County. 

Section 43. Annually, the Commission shall present to the 
Governor a request for funds based on projected needs for crimi
nal justice information system~ in the State, together with a 
budget showing proposed expenditures; and the Governor may 
include in his appropriation bill a request for funds to meet 
the financial needs of the Commissioll. 

Sect.ion 44. This Act shall become effecth'e imme(Uately 
upon its passage and approval by the Go\'ernor, 01' Ul10n its 
otherwise becoming a law. 

Approved October 7, 1975. 
Time: 3 :45 P.M. 
I hereby certify thai the foregoing copy of an Act of the 

Legislature of Alabnma hm; 1Ieen compared with the enrolled Act 
and it is a true and concel copy thereof. 

Given under my hand thii'\ 21st day of October, 1975. 
McDOWELL LEE 

.Secretary of Senate 

.. 
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APPENDIX B 

ALABAMA ACT NO. 1299, REGULAR SESSION, 1973 

(DSMD Enabling Legislation) 



Each Probate Judge, Sheriff, and the CIerI, and TIegister of 
the Circuit Court is required by law to preserve this slip or 
pamphlet in a. boolt kept in his offIce until the Act is published 
in permanent form. I • 

Act No. 1299 

• I I_ ., 

ALAB.A.lUA. L.A'V 
(Regular Session, 1973) 

S. 717- -Pelham, Lybrand. Harris 

AN ACT 
To create a Data Systems Mann[:cment DiI:ision within the Finnncc 

ncpartr~1t'llt. to pl'o\'ide its powcr~. duties. unci authority, to aulhol'iy.c 
the ('mpln.\'Im'lIt of a Direclor (Ii such di\'ision :md additional clllployt:es 
and to TlI'o\'ide for their compcnc;ntion. to create an Advisory Committee 
and its composition, and to muke appropriation. 

Be It Enacted by the Lcgis/atu),{J of Alabama: 

Section 1. There shull be ill the Finance Departmcnt a 
Division of Dab Systems 1\ranng-cment, which shall be }w1l{iecl 
.Ly and uneler the diJ'cctioll, Sllpcl'\'ision, anci control of nn (Iific('r 
who lihall Le desiJmntcd as Director of such dirisi(ln. to be ap
pointed Ly the Director of Finance with the npproval of tilt.! 
Go\'Ct'llOI'. The compemmtion of sllch officer shaH Le fixf.'(; ~lt an 
amollnt commensurate with the dutics and rcsp(r.l~ibilitip.s of 
such officer, 

Section 2. The functions, power,:;, amI dlltic~ of the Division 
of Datn Systems )Ianngcmcnl shall be as foHows: 

, (1) To )llan. contt'ol, nnd coordinate State datn process
ing activitics in sllch manner to insure the most cconomical use 
of State l'e~OllrCCS, 

(2) TI) de\'c!op and maim'ain a masier plan for the State'~ 
,data )Jl"occ!;:-;i Ilg act i\'itimi, 

(3) To cstabliRh and supcn'isc thl~ administl'~tion of slIch 
data )lroccs<;ing centel's deemed ncce::sary to besi: scrve the 
data proccssing needs of all agcncies, 

(4) To Ill'ovitle f(lr the ccntralization, consolidation, amI 
shared use of cquipmcnt and services lleemed neccssary to ob. 
tain maximum utilization and efficiency in data processing OJ)
cl'ations. 

(5) To h'nns(er to :111)' data processing center the dut..1. 
processinlr acti\'itics of any agency. 

'(6) To pl'ovidc system:;; design and programming services 
to all State agencies. . 

S7 
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(7) To select and procurc by purchase or by lcnse any 
and nil data procc;;s:ng" systems alia a;;;;ociatcd ::oftware dccme,i 
necc::i!':d'y tl) be;-;t Sl.!r\'C the data Ilrllces:;ing needs of th.; SU,te. 

(3) To conduct data proces:;ill~ sit.cEes as dccmed necp'i
sarr :l.l1d to elttel' CO!itrncts with o~hcl' ag-el1cit:!s, org~mizat'ion:;. 
corpo!'at:o!1s, 01' individuals to m:tke such .:;tuclic:; as ::.rl! c!eE:::1Cc1 
to be IlCC(:S5Cil'Y. 

(9) To prepare contract speci;icntiol:s for eq1\{pment ;mrl 
sel'\'ic~:;. 

:(10) To adopt such rules and l'eITl.Il;-,tions deemed necc;-;
sary to ca!'ry out fhc duties and resjJl}/lsiuilities irnpo:;.:;d uy 
this Act. 

, Sl,ctiol\ 3. The Din:ctol' of Finance m:lY employ, suhject tv 
the Slate ::'Icrit Sy:;t.~:n Act, stich adtiilional employee," (1" dcc!r.,~d 
llCCeS%ry to cnable the division to perform its dutic5 :lIiil 
responsib1!itirs s~t; Ollt in this L\ct :n:!l their LOJ~IJl(!n:';ltjun shilll 
be fixed i:l [icco!'d~l1cO with the State :'Ierit Syste:7':l jlar plar., 

Section ,1. There is here:b)' created an Ad\'isnry ('Ol11mittL'::' 
to mt:et on the call (If the Director fJr the' ]),It~ SY;-;ll!l:l~ :'I::l!i' 
agemenL Ui\'j~ion ;':Ial to advisc him Oll ~l(r'h llHltlCl'$ a:: };l' 
dCCtnf; ncce;;l'ary, The Ac1dsory Ct'lll~l:iittt'e :;11,tll he compc·.:cd 
of rhe l:',md of each di~ta 11l'ot'e!'sill~r, unit in Stale ser..-icC!. 

Section 5. There is hereby appropriated tn C;i1TY out till! 
pro\'isint1s of this Act the sum of :;:iiO,n!)O fot' each of the f1.~
cal )'t'tlr:; ending- S!'ptemiJer 30, 1 ~ri;l, nne! Sept'.:·mucr :.W, j ~l7.-). 
from :lny funds in the State Trea~urr llot otilenvisc app!'Ci
priatl~tl. 

S<'clion G, The provisions of lhis Act nrc severable, If an:; 
part (Ii lhi;:; Act i,:; tll'daret! ilH'alie! 01' Ullcon:,titlllional, :-uch 
dcclal':lL'ioli sk'tll not [If[ect the part which rem,1ins, 

Scclinll 7. All Jet\\':; or pnrt!-i of laws which conflict witil 
this J\d nrc hcreiJy l'ci'ealcd, 

S('diol1 B. Tlii~ Act shall become eficcti\'c imrncrliatt:ly 
lIpon iL, iln,~:a~:.: and approval by the Governor. or UPOIl it" 
othc('wi:;e be~o;nillf~ 1:1.,';, 

A ppr,)\"(:(1 Si:;)tcn',hcr 19, 1973. 
Time: ~:~5 l\:\!' 
I hereby ccrlif:t U::lt the forc~;oing- copy of an Act of th: 

Lo~is1:-\ture of .r\1~,fJ~'r.1J r.~s bet'n compared with the enro~k~l 
Act nr,d it is no inl.} ~nl1 coned \!O;:.y thc .. cc~, 

Given Und(!1' my hand this 24th day of Octuh01', 1073, 
11cDO\'';ELL LEE 

Secretnry of Scnat~ 
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APPENDIX C 

ACJIC PRIVACY & SECURITY REGULATIONS 

(Draft) 



STATE OF ALABAMA 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION CENTER 

In accordance with the provisions of Alabama Act No. 872, Regular 

Session 1975, Section 5, the Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center 

Commission authorizes the promulgation of the following regulations to 

insure the security and confidentiality of the criminal history record 

information collected, stored, processed and disseminated by the Alabama 

Criminal Justice Information Center (ACJIC). 

Regulation No. 

001 

002 

003 

004 

Numerical/Subject Index 

ACJIC Privacy & Security Regulations 

Title 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES -
Purpose: This regulation sets forth 
the requirements and procedures for 
the issuance of new or revised regu
lations. 

DEFINITIONS 
Purpose: This regulation defines terms 
used in ACJIC Privacy & Security Regu
lations. 

CRIMINAL HISTORY DISSEMINATION LIMITATIONS~ 
Purpose: This regulation defines the 
dissemination policies for criminal records 
collected, stored and disseminated by the 
ACJIC. 

PERSONNEL SECURITY 
Purpose: This regulation describes the 
procedure by which personnel security 
is achieved and maintained. \.."', 



Regulation No. 

005 

006 

007 

Title 

PHYSICAL SECURITY 
Purpose: This regulation defines physical 
security in terms of protection from acci
dental loss or intentional damage to the 
system. 

INDIVIDUAL ACCESS, REVIEW, AND CHALLENGE 
Purpose: This regulation defines procedures 
for individual access, review, and challenge 
of criminal records under ACJIC control. 

AUDIT AND QUALITY CONTROL 
Purpose: This regulation defines audit 
responsibilities, audit trails and records 
required to facilitate regulation compliances 
audits. 



Privacy & Security Regulation 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 

Purpose: This regulation sets forth the procedures for issuing new or 

revised privacy and security regulations and the procedure for appealing 

existing regulations. 

1. Authority. ACJIC privacy and security regulations are issued by 

the ACJIC Commission through the authority of Section 5, Alabama Act 

No. 872, Regular Session 1975. 

2. Procedure for Modification of Regulations. 

A. Recommended changes, additions, or deletions to ACJIC privacy 

and security regulations should be directed to the Chairman, 

Privacy and Security Committee, 858 South Court Street, Mont
c· 

gomery, Alabama 36130. 

B. Proposed changes, additions, or deletions will be presented 

to the Privacy and Security Committee for review. Committee 

recommendations will be forwarded to the ACJIC Commission for 

approval/disapproval. 

C. Disapproved recommendations will be returned to the originator 

with appropriate comments as to the reason(s) for disapproval. 

3. Appeal Procedures. The process of appeals by an individual or govern-

mental body of any rules and regulations promulgated by the Commission 

shall first be to the Commission proper. The appellant may present his 

." 
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argument at a regular meeting of the Commission requesting the altera-

tion or suggesting the nonapplicability of a particular rule and/or 

regulation. If the appellant is not satisfied by the action of the 

Commission, then an appeal may be made to the circuit court of Mont-

gomery County. 

This regulation has been reviewed and approved by the ACJIC Commission 

and Privacy & Security Committee. 

Attest: DRAFT 
R. W. Blaylock, Director 
Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center 
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No. 002 
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DEFINITIONS 

... 
ACJIC 
858 South Court Stre'et 
Montgomery, Alabama 36130 

Purpose: This regulation defines terms used in ACJIC privacy and 

security regulations. 

1. The term "criminal justice agencies" means only those public agencies, 

or subunits thereof at all levels of government which perform as thelr 

principal function activities (1) relating to the detection, apprehension, 

detention, pretrial release, post-trial release, prosecution, adjudication, 

correctional supervision, or rehabilitation of criminal offenders; or (2) 

relating to the collection, storage, and dissemination of criminal history 

record information. 

2. The terms "criminal history record information," "crimi.nal history 

information," or "criminal histories" mean information compiled by criminal 

justice agencies on individuals consisting of indentifiable descriptions 

and notations of arrests, detentions, indictments, informations, or other 

formal criminal charges and any disposition arising ther~from, sentencing, 

correctional supervision and release. It shall be understood not to include 

intelligence, analytical and investigative reports and files, nor statis-

tical records and reports in which individuals are not identified and 

from which their identities are not ascertainable. 

3. The terms "Act" or "ACJIC Act" mean Alabama Act No. 872, Regular 

Session, 1975. 
.~ 

DRAFT 
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4. The term "Commission" means Alabama Criminal Justice Information 

Center Commission. 

5. The term "ACJIC" means Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center. 

6. The term "CCH/OBTS system" means computerized criminal history/ 

offender-based transaction statistics system. CCH records an offender's 

formal contacts with each segment of the criminal justice system. OBTS 

is an identification-based statistical system which describes the aggre-

gate experiences of an offender in terms of type, relation and time-frame 

of the criminal justice process. 

7< The term "direct access" means access or the right to access by an 

agency or individual to data maintained by the ACJIC without the intervention 

of another and independent ag0ncy or individual. 

8. The term "administration of criminal justice" means the performance of 

any of the following activities: detection, apprehension, detention, pre-

trial release, post-trial release, prosecution, adjudication, correctional 

supervision, or rehabilitation of accused persons or criminal offenders. It 

also includes criminal identification activities and the collection, storage 

and dissemination of criminal history record information. 

This regulation has been reviewed and approved by the ACJIC Commission and 

the Privacy & Security Committee. 

Attest: 

R. W. Blaylock, Director 
Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center 
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CRIMINAL HISTORY DISSEMINATION POLICIES & PROCEDURES 

Purpose: This regulation defines dissemination policies and procedures 

for criminal history record information collected, stored, processed, or 

disseminated by the ACJIC. 

1. Agencies authorized access to criminal history record information: 

A. Criminal Justice Agencies 

Criminal justice agenci€s, upon completion of a Privacy and 

Security Agreement as specified in paragraph 2 of this regu-

lation, shall be authorized direct access to criminal history 

record information for the following purposes: 

(1) Functions related to the administration of criminal 

justice. 

(2) Criminal justice agency pre-employment screening. 

Applications for such access shall be addressed to the Director, ACJIC. 

Criminal history record information may be disseminated directly to Federal 

agencies and agencies of other states only if they are criminal justice 

agencies within the meaning of these regulations. 

B. Noncriminal Justice Agencies 

The following types of noncriminal justice agencies may be 

authorized indirect access to criminal history record infor-

mation upon approval by the appropriate authority and com-

p1etion of a Privacy and Security Agreement: 
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(1) Agencies authorized by State or Federal statute, 

executive order, local ordinance, or court order to 

have access to criminal history information shall 

be granted indirect access to such information. 

Dissemination will be through the ACJIC or designated 

criminal justice agencies. Application for access to 

criminal history information under this paragraph shall 

be addressed to the Director, ACJIC. 

(2) Agencies or individuals providing services necessary 

for the administration of criminal justice, pursuant 

to a specific agreement with a criminal justice agency, 

shall be authorized indirect access to criminal history 

record information in accordance with that agreement. 

The agreement shall specifically authorize access to 

criminal history information, limit the use of informa-

tion to the purposes for which it was given, insure the 

security and confidentiality of the information consistent 

with these regulations, and provide sanctions for viola-

ti,ons of these regulations. 

(3) Agencies or individuals may be authorized access to 

criminal history record information for the express 

purpose of research, evaluative or statistical .activities 

pursuant to a specific agreement with the ACJIC and with 

the approval of the Privacy and Security Committee. 

Individuals or agencies seeking access under this paragraph 

shall submit to the ACJIC a completed research design 

DRAFT 
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that assures the security and confidentiality of the 

data. Dissemination will be through the ACJIC or 

designated criminal justice agen,cies. 

(4) Businesses or private persons may be allowed access 

to records of adjudication of guilt for the purpose 

of making employment and job assignment decisions 

about employees or prospective employees whose duties 

involve or may involve: 

(a) Working in or near private dwellings without 

immediate supervision; 

(b) Custody or control over access to cash or valuable 

items; 

(c) Knowledge of or access to secret processes, trade 

secrets or other confidential business information; 

and, 

(d) Insuring the security or safety of other employees, 

customers, or property of the employer. 

Records disseminated pursuant to this paragraph will be based upon positive 

identification by fingerprint comparison. Such information shall be 

available only to persons involved in the hiring or job assignment of the 

person whose record is made available and the use of the information shall 

be limited to the purposes for which it was given. Dissemination will be 

through the ACJIC only. 

~, Application for records under this Section shall be in writing to the 

Director, ACJIC. Fees shall be charged for disseminating such records 

which will raise an amount of revenue which approximates, as nearly as 

information. 
indire~iiRAFf~ of providing the practicable, the direct and 
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(5) Agencies or individuals not otherwise authorized access 

to criminal history record information collected, stored, 

processed, or disseminated by the ACJIC, may be authorized 

indirect access to s1!1.~h information upon a demonstrated 

"need to know" and "right to know". Application for 

access under this paragraph shall be in writing to the 

Chairman, Privacy and Security Committee. Upon request 

by the applicant or upon the ACJIC's own motion, the 

Privacy and Security Committee shall conduct public 

hearings at which it may receive evidence and hear state-

ments concerning the application for access to criminal 

history record information. Access to information under 

this paragraph will be through the ACJIC or designated 

criminal justice agencies. 

2. Privacy and Security Agreements.. Each agency or indivl.dua1 authorized 

access to criminal history record information, whether directly or through 

any intermed:i.ary, shall enter into a Privacy and Security Agreement with 

the ACJIC. 

A. Criminal justice agencies shall agree to the following: 

(1) To receive, store, use, and disseminate criminal history 

record information in strict compliance with. State and 

Federal statutes and regulations governing criminal 

history record information. 

(2) To make its records available to the ACJIC for the purpose 

of conducting periodic audits to determine compliance with 

statutes and regulations .governing criminal history record 

information. --
DRAFT 
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(3) To keep such records as the ACJIC may require to 

facilitate such audits. 

B. Noncriminal justice agencies shall agree to the following: 

(1) To receive, store, and use criminal history record 

information in strict compliance with State and Federal 

statutes and regulations governing criminal history 

record information. 

(2) To restrict the use of criminal history record infor-

mation to the purposes for which it was provided and 

disseminate it no further. 

(3) To keep such records as the ACJIC may require and to 

make those records available for audit to determine 

compliance with appropriate statutes and regulations. 

(4) To familiarize personnel working with or having access 

to criminal history record information with the appro-

priate statutes and regulations governing such information. 

3. General Policies on the Use and Dissemination of Criminal History 

Record Information. 

A. Criminal history record i.nformation concerning individual 

juvenile offenders in which they are individually identified 

by name or other means will be used and disseminated in accordance 

with Alab~~a statutes and rules of law concerning such information. 

B. No agency or individual having access to criminal history record 

information maintained by the ACJIC,. whether directly or through 

any intermediary, shall confirm the existence or nonexis~ence 

of such information to any person or agency that would not be 

eligible to receive the information itself. 
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This regulation has been reviewed and approved by the ACJIC Commission 

and Privacy and Security Committee. 

AttORAFT 
R. w. Blaylock, Director 
Alabama Criminal Justi~e Information Center 

,. c 

I" 
L,.~ c' 
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No. 004 

ACJIC 
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PERSONNEL SECURITY 

Purpose: This regulation establishes procedures by whic~ personnel 

security is achieved and maintained. The procedures include employ-

ment screening, management control, in-service training, penalties, 

and system discipline. 

1. Employment Screening. Applicants for employment and those" presently 

employed by the Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center or 

Commission whose duties require access to criminal history recQ,rd 

information or to areas where such information is stored, shall 

consent to a~ investigation of their character, previous employment, 

and other matters necessary to establish their suitability to work 

with sensitive information. Giving false information will db9ualify 

an applicant from employment and subject a present employee to ' 

dismissal. The investigation will be designed to develop sufficient 

information to enable ACJIC officials to determine employabilit.yand 

fitness of persons entering sensitive positions • 

. . Ef!1ployees of other Sta!:~ government~ departm~nts and employ~.es 
. :" . . " .-

of nongovernmental agencies providing contractual services, whose 

duties require access to criminal history record information or ~reas 

where such information is stored, shall be subject to pre-employment 

scr~ening. 

Remote terminal operators. and, employees of local/regionai ct:l,P,lina! 

~L~J ... 

" ~ t', 
-v It 

~ . 
, " ,~ 

. , 

',,1 

'~.' -"I, 
• t ~ . 
, ; 

justice itfformation systems exchanging criminal history re~prd informa;';", ::'./ 
~ . . '. '1. 'Io-i.~ 

tion with the ACJIC are also, subject to 'Personnel ,security. :scre~n~rl.g,~'· .' ~ !';~ 
• , '. ~'., • '* • ' ' •• C »'.".... . . :,' . .i- ~~.. ~ :~. i 

This responsibilitYUstswitp 'the appropriClte~rimillal j\Jsti~~'~:Sency,.:· '! .>: 
:0:1, ,I',;~J'.,· • ' ' " " , .;",: ",: ,;}~ 

,~ .,' .: \ ' ti' (,,~, ':' ',:"";,0' ·~m!'.:,,:':'\~;·, '"'/':',_~';;'~ 
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ACJIC personnel records, including employment suitability 

investigations, are confidential and will be made available only, 
,,' 

to ,ACJIC orficials who require access to such information in the 

• 
performance of their official duties. 

2. Management Control. 

A. Personnel employed by the Data Systems Management Division 

(DSMD) Alabama Department of Finance, who are designated to 

provide technical services to the ACJIC for the operation of 

the criminal justice information system, shall be subject 

to the management control of the ACJIC Director in the areas 

specified in this regulation. 

The ACJIC Director shall execute a privacy and security 

agreement with the DSMD which shall include the following 

conditions: 

(1) DSMD personnel whose assigned duties involve the collection, 

storage, processing, or dissemination of criminal history 

record information shall be under the supervision of the 

ACJIC Director, or his designee, while performing those 

duties. The ACJIC Director shall have the authority to 

select and/or approve all DSMD employees so assigned. 

(2) DSMD personnel whose duties require access to criminal 

history record information or to areas where such informa-

tion is stored shall be subject to all personnel and 

physical security procedures established by the ACJIC 

Director. 

··URAFT 
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3. 

4. 

(3) DSMD personnel working with or having a.ccess to criminal 

history record information shall be subject to legal 

and administrative sanctions provided for the abuse, 

unauthorized access, disclosure, or disseminationQof 

criminal history record information. 

B. Nongovernmental agencies providing contractual services to 

the ACJIC, and whose employees will require access to criminal 

history record information or to areas where such information 

is stored, shall enter into a privacy and security agreement 

with the ACJIC. The agreement shall include provisions simi1a~, 

.... ,. . + 

. ~ .. -'" -,; 
- ';.\ -', 
'''j 

. 
'\ 

to those in parag:raphA (1), (2), and (3). above. ". :~:) 

In-Service Training. All persons working with or having access' ~o 

criminal hi$tory record information collected, stored, processed, 

or disseminated by the ACJIC shall be maqe aware of all statutes 

and regulations 'pertaining to the privacy and security of such infor-

mation. This training requirement shall apply to remote term1,na1 

operators and system personnel of local/regional criminal justice 

information systems interfaced with the ACJIC as well as ACJIC employees. 

The ACJIC Director shall detE>rmine the method and frequency of 

required privacy and security training. 

Penalties for Violation of System Security Standards. PerSons 

employed by the ACJIC or Conunissionor who are otherwise under the 

management control of tne. ACJIC J,>,irector ,who are found to b~' iI\:, 
~~\ 

violation of ACJIC priva,cy and secur:ljty r'egulatiopj;or. ~t."tute~ .. ~ " , > 

'-: ' ,0( ~ ._ '~- r .' 

.. 
"/<., ,,'. 
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&nd regulations governing the privacy and security of criminal 

history r.ecordl~, information, may be subject to the following 
\\ 

administrative penalties: 

A. A formal reprimand which will be made a part of the employee's 

permanent personnel record. 
-" -, 

,.,', B. Suspension without pay for a period not to exceed thirty 

days. 

C. Termination of employment. 

All administrative penalties enumerated herein shall bE' admini-

stered in strict compliance with the provisions of the Alabama Code, 

Title 55, Chapter 9, Personnel Department and Merit System. 

5. System Discipline. Persons functioning as operators of remote 
. ""-~"-> 

terminals and the personnelqf local or regional criminal justice 

information systems that are interfaced with the statewide criminal 

justice information system are subject to the system security 

standards established by the ACJIC Commission and promulgated through 

ACJIC privacy and security regulations. 

Any violation of the provisions of these regulations by any 

employee or officer of any public agency, in addition to any appli-

cable criminal or civil penalties, should be punished by suspens!on, 

discharge, reduction in grade, or any other administrative penalties 

as are deemed appropriate by the agency; -provided, however, that such 

penalties shatl be imposed only if they are permissible under any 

applicable statutes governing the employment of the individual in 

question. 

"-
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This regulation has been reviewed and approved by the ACJIC Commission 

and Privacy and Security Committee • 

~st: -. 

R. DRAfleetor 
Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center 

--' 
"-~ , 
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Privacy & Security Reg~lation 
No. 095 f! 

Page 1 of 3 

PHYSICAL SECURITY 

ACJIC 
858 South Court Str~et 
Montgomery; Alabama 36~30 
JU.N 1119,6 , " 

Purpose: This regulation defines physical security standards for the 
',\ 

Alabama Criminal Justice Information,:Center and assigns responsibilities 

for monitoring system security. 

1. Responsibility for System Security. The Director of the Alabama 

Criminal Justice Information Center shall insure that all personnel and 

units of government participating in the Alabama Criminal Justice, Infor-

mation System comply with the security standards adopted by the ACJIc; 

Commission. 

2. Physical Security Standards. 

A. The Alabama Crimina.l Justice Information Center. 

The ACJIC Director shall develop and enforce procedures to 

reasonably protect the ACJIC from unauthorized access,theft, 

sabotage, natural or manmade disaster. Suc~ procedures shall 

address the following areas: 

(1) Fire detection and suppression systems. 

(2) ~}cess control to the ACJICf'acil,ity; particular attention 

must be given t.o areas where criminal history record infori... 

mation is px,-ocessed and stored ~" 

(3) «}\isitor identification and control procedures. 

(4) Structural design of the ACJIC facility to reduc.e the' 
.~) t . , 

possibility of physical damage to the system alldin,£ox,-ma-. 

tion. 
~';. .. ,', 

, .. ,~ 

k,' 
,~ .' .- .' ',' ':'; -' ,:~::" . _.'y- "/'. 

d, , ',',' ;,.,." .2::,,;;,;,:~i·l;:r'~{;~::,,;/:;;i:;~, '". 
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(5) Supporting utilities. 

(6) Document control procedures to insure the proper 

handling of criminal history records. " 

i 

B. Local/Regional Criminal Justice Information Systems. 

Agencies operating criminal justice information systems 

which interface with the ACJIC shall develop and implement 

security procedures in the following areas: 

(1) Computer centers should be protected from unauthorized 

access, theft, sabotage, fire, flood, wind, or other 

natural or man~ade disasters. 

(2) System personnel who have direct access co ACJIC criminal 

history record information must be screened in accordance 

with the requirements established in ACJIC Privacy & 

Security Regulation No. 004, Personnel Security. 

(3) Visitors to computer centers having direct access to ACJIC 

criminal history record information must be accompanied 

by staff personnel at all times. 

C. ACJIC Remote Terminal Devices. 

Agencies having direct terminal access to the ACJIC shall 

institute procedures to reasonabiy protect the terminal 

device and any criminal history record information obtained 

through the terminal. Such procedures must include the following 

minimum measures: 

(1) Terminal devices must be placed in physically secure locations 

within the :: :"thorized agency. To be secure, the agency 

operating the terminal must be able to control physical 

access to the device on a twenty-four hour per day, seven 

-""" 
day per week basis. DRAFT 
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(2) Remote termtnal operators must be screened in accordance 

with the requirements established by ACJIC Privacy & 

Security Regulation No. 004. 

(3) Printed copies of criminal history record information 

obtained through ACJIC remote terminals must be afforded 

security, to prevent unauthorized access to or use of 

that information. 

This regulation has been reviewed and approved by the ACJIC Commission 

and Privacy and Security Committee. 

Atte-DRAft 
R. W. Blaylock, Director 
Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center 
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INDIVIDUAL ACCESS, REVIEW, AND CHALLENGE 

Purpose: This regulation defines procedures for individual access, 

review, and challenge of criminal history record information under the 

control of the ACJIC. 

Each individual shall have the r.ight to review criminal history 

record informatio~ relating to himself that has been collected, stored, 

and disseminated by the ACJIC. Each criminal justice agency having direct 

terminal acccess to the ACJIC shall make available the facilities and 

personnel necessary to permit such reviews. Reviews shall be conducted 

in accordance with the following procedures: 

1. Information Subject to Review. The individual's right to review 

and challenge information extends only to criminal history record infor-
~; 

mation as defined by these Regulations. It does not include intelligence 

or investigative information or other ~elated files. 

2. Grounds for Challenge. Criminal history record information may,. be 

challenged when the individual to whom it relates believes it is inaccurate, 

incomplete, or misleading. 

3. Application for Review. An individual wishing to review his criminal 

history record that is maintained by .the ACJIC may apply through any 

criminal justice agency having direct access to ACJIC. Written application 

.. 
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shall consist of the completion of the Access and Review portion of 

an ACJIC fingerprint card and the required fingerprinting to verify the 

identity of the individual seeking review. The fingerprint card/review 

application form shall be forwarded to the Department of Public Safety 

Identification Sureau to verify the identity of the individual. 

4. Manner of Review. Upon ID verification, the ACJIC will forward one 
r 

/ \ copy of 'th~ :individual's criminal record to the agency where the application 

for review was filed. Upon presentation of a sworn authori,zation from 

the individual involved, together with proof of identity, an individual's 

attorney may be permitted to examine the individual's criminal record. 
;'f, / .',' \ 

'.' TQe individual shall review his record in the presence of an official 

of the local criminal justice agency and enter any challenges he may 

have on standard forms to be provided by the ACJIC. He should indicate 

tbe precise nature of the challenge and submit any documentation he 

possesses to support the challenge. 

All documentation, including the criminal record reviewed, shall 

be returned to the ACJIC for processing. If a challenge to a portion of 

the criminal record is lodged, the challenged record will be forwarded by 

the ACJIC to the agency originally having custody or control of the challenged 

record •. 

The agency of record shall review the chall€nged record and return 

it, with the agency's response to the ACJIC. If the challenge is resolved 

to the individual's satisfaction, appropriate changes will be made in the 

ACJIC record and disseminated to agencies having received that record in 

the previous 90-day period. 

DRAfT 
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If the record is not corrected or modified to the individual's 

satisfaction, he may appeal to the ACJIC Commission. The appeal will be 

heard at the Commission's next regular session. The appellant may be 

represented by an attorney and present any witnesses or evidence he. 

desires. The agency of record shall be permitted to substantiate its 

decision to dismiss the initial challenge. \;: i! ;~' : 

,,' 

If the Commission rules to correct or otherwise modify the record, 

the agency of record w:f.ll be formally notified and the record stored by 

the ACJI.C shall be appropriately changed. Recipients of the record duririg 

the previous 90 days shall be notified by the ACJIC. 

5. Judicial Review. Should the individual be dissati~fied with the 

Commission's ruling, he may appeal within 30 days to the circuit court 

of the county of his residence or the circuit court in the county of the 

agency of record. 

, .' 

6. Copy of, Criminal Record. The reviewing individual may make a written, 
, ~, i 

summary or notes in his own handwriting of that portion of the criminal 

record he challenges. Criminal justice agencies are not required to 

provide equipment for copying. 

7. Fees. A fee of five dollars shall be charged to an individual seeking 

re'riew of his criminal record to defray administrative costs andshai). b.e 

collected at the time of application to review. Fees so collected aha).! 

be forwarded to the ACJIC for distribution to the State General Fupd~ 

DRAFT 
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This regulation has been reviewed and approv,ed by the ACJIC Commission 

and the Privacy & Security Committee. 

Attest: 

:'" 

R. W. Blaylock, Director 
Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center 

~. " . 

. ......... ~'.,,"'~ 
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AUDIT AND QUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES 

Purpose: This regulation defines audit responsibilities, audit trails, 

-
and records required to facilitate Regulation compliance audits~ 

NOTE: This regulation will be developed in conjunction with the ACJIC 

CCH/OBTS system to include all audit trails .and proc;:.edures included,> 

in the system design. ACJIC and the Department ofCou,rt Managemeh~ 

, will jointly develop audit procedures for agencies in the Judicial 

segment. 
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**Agreementsfor ACJIG1>pcal terminal agencies. 

PRIVACY AND .>SECURITY AGREEMENT 

between> 
-'i'·1 ;~ , ., 

- - .- <~ 

The Alabama C:riminalJustice Inf~rmation: ':Center< 

and 

Pursuant to Act No. 872, Alabama Legisla.tur~;'Re·gulatSession:~ 
, ": • '. - , ~ ~ ,/f' • 1 

1975, the Alabama Crimittal >Justice Information' Cemter, (herefnaft'er .' ',,', 
ACJIC) and. . ". .' - ,~:~' , .(he~eititaftii~he 
"User Agency")' hereby agree to exchaIig~:~1a.ta pertaining'to,the;>ad~i~,i;;', 
stration of criminal: Justice, . includ!t;lS stfc;hcritit~nal'li1,,'si:orY;Teeord> ,- " . 
information as may be conta.ined itt ,the ·f!les6f ,Hie, User 'Agency; 'ACJIC~ ".' 
or the National Crime Information Center '(her~:tn:aftir:NCIC)' ,on the'" - ,. 
following terms and conditions:' ' . . ',' " ,.' ' y , 

1. Duties of ACJIC: 

Upon receipt of inquiries from the llser Agency for crilliinal',: 
justice information, including criminal historyrecQrd information;, 
ACJIC wi11 search its files and return, in'ase;Kpedit'iousmann,er'as' ;. 
possible consistentwith.de1ivery'~ystem:s ava~lableto it, such,crimft;1al 
justice information as may be' conta~nediILits files.' 

2. Duties of the User Agency: 
. .... 

The User Agency agrees to collect" receive, store, use .and 
disseminate all information covered by the terms of this ,agreement in' 
strict compliance with State and Federal laws and regul,ations'and NCIC 
regulations gove0ning such collection, storage, use, or disse1llination. 
The User Agency will familiarize its personn~lwfthanclfully,adhere to 
Alabama Act 872, Regular Session 1975 ,and regula.tioh's .iss\1,edpursuant 
thereto. Regulations referred to above are attached heretc;> and incor
porated herein by reference. 

3. Audits: 

The Us(':r Agency hereby agreesto,niake its records, available 
to ACJIC for the purpose of conducting periodic atid~ts of the\tJ}')'er's: 
compliance with a11 laws and regulations ,regarding the collection, 
storage, use or dissemination ofinforinationfurnisheel to the Usej:."'Ageilcy 
under the terms of this agreePlent. The tJset'~gl!iicy agrees to k.eep su~h'" 

".-,.-, 

records as ACJIC may from time to time direct to facilitate such' ,au4it;$. " , . 

. " 
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4. Executory Clause: 

•• 'Xl' 

It is understood by and between the parties hereto that ACJIC 
is, obligated to provide the services described in paragraph 1 above to 
.theUeer Agency only to the extent that public funds are made available 

'to ACJIC for that purpose. ACJIC shall incur no liability on account 
,of the undertakings described in paragraph 1 above beyond the money 

. made available to it for such purposes. 

5. Suspension of Serv:l.ce, Sanctions, Cancellation: 

4\CJIC may immediately suspend furnishing all or part of the 
informat~oncovered :Oythe terms of this agreement to the User Agency 
fal; violat,ion of any Federal law or, regulation or any Alabama State law 
or,adDiinistrative regulations governing the collection, storage, pro
cessirigor dissemination9f criminal justice information. The User 
hereby'agrees that knowing violat.ions of Alabama Act No. 872, Regular 
Session 1975, 'an4 regulations issued pursuant thereto by the User or 
its employees will Subject the User or employee to the penalties pro

'videct, in Sections 35, 36, and 37 of ,that Act. ACJIC shall resume fur
nishing any information authorized hereunder when it is satisfied that 
all violations have been eliminated. Either ACJIC or the User Agency 
may, on 30 days written notice, terminate this agreement for any reason. 

6. Indemnification of ACJIC: 

The User Agency agrees to indemnify and save harmless ACJIC, 
its officers and employe~s, from and against any and all claims, demands, 
actions, suits and proceedings brought by others arising out of the 
terms of this agreement or founded upon the negligence or other wrongful 
conduct of the User Agency including but not limited to, any liability 
for loss or damages by reason of any claim of false imprisonment or 
false arrest. 

7. Effective Date: 

This agreement shall become effective when signed by the ~ 
Director of ACJIC or his designee and the official having legal authorit.y 
to bind ,the User Agency. 

Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center 

by: 

date: 

User ,Agency 

by: 

date: 
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**Agreement.for State-level agencies for which ACJIC provides 

system (MIS) services. 
PRIVACY & SECURITY AGREEMENT, 

b~tween 

. ' 

the Alabama Criminal J~stiee Information Center 

and 

", 

, Pursuant to AetNo. 872 t Alabama ,Legislature; Regular Session' 
1975, the Alabama Criminal Justice Inforinati,on Cent~r (hereinafter 
ACJIC)· and. ..' (here~rtafter User;' 
Agency) hereby agree to exchange data. pertaiqing to. 'dlE~ adtDini.stration 
of. criminal justice, includingcri1ili~a:l histo.rY r,ecorq. inf()rm"'ti~n" 
contailled in ,the files oftheriser'Agency~ ACJIC" prth~Nat:i.onal·Cri~e 
Information Center, on the fQllpwing· terms and cQndit:iori~: ' . ' 

Of ... " '.," 

1. Responsibilities of User Agenc~:. 
1 \" 

The User Agency agrees to receive; store; use and el!:clt~llge .. :· 
criminal histC?ry record information, or otl,,~r cri~inal. jus~iceiri.for,-· 
mation identifiable to private individual ,in strict:cQmpliatlc~ Withal,l" 
present' alld future Federal and State· laws' anq regulations govern:1pg t:he ...., 
collection, storage, processing or dissemination .6fcriminal ju&t:1ce,. ",,' 
information. In particular the User Agency will fami1iarizEf it,S ' " ' 
personnel w.ith and fully adhere to all rules and regulations ,iss1J~!i ' " 
pursuant to Mabama Act No. 872, Regular Session 1975. 'Federa:J.,~ifcf .• , 
ACJIC regulations referred to above are attached hereto and 1,ncoi'porated' 
herein by reference. . '. , ' . 

. : ~. .) 

2. Research and Statistical Studies: 
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3. "Audits: 

The User Agency hereby agrees to make its records available 
to ACJIC for the purpose of conducting periodic audits of the Useris 
compl~ance with all laws and regulations applicable to the infor~tion 
furnished to the User Agency subject to this agreement. The User Agency 
agrees to keep such records as ACJIC may from time to time direct to 
facilitate such audits. 

4. Suspension of Service, Sanctions: 

ACJIC may immediately suspend furnishing all or part of the 
information subject to this agreement to the User Agency for violation 
of any Federal law or regulation or any Alabama State law or admini
strative regulations governing the collection, storage, processing or 
dissemination of criminal justice information. The User hereby agrees 
that knowing violations of Alabama Act No. 872, Regular Session 1975, 
and regulations issued pursuant thereto, by the User or its employee's 
will subject the User or employee to the penalties provided in Sections 
35,36, and 37 of that Act. ACJIC shall resume furnishing any infor
mation authorized hereunder when it is satisfied that all violations 
have been eliminated. 

5. Indemnification of ACJIC: 

The User Agency agrees to indemnify and save harmless ACJIC, 
".its officers and employees, from and against any and all claims, demands, 
·.actiorts, suits and proceedings brought by others arising out of the 
terms of this agreement or founded upon the negligence or other wrongful 
conduct of the User Agency including but not limited to, any liability 
for loss or damages by reason of any claim of misuse of criminal justice 
information. 

6. Effective Date: 

This agreement shall become effective when signed by the 
Director of ACJIC or his designee and the official having legal authority 
to bind the User Agency. 

Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center 

by: 

date: 

User Agency 

by: 

date: 

,.): 
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PRIVACY AND SECURITY AGREEMENT 

bett-leen 

the Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center 

and 

the Data Systems Hanagement Division 

The Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center (hereinafter ACJIC) 

and the Data Systems Managem"'nt Division, Department of Finance (here-

inafter DS~fD) agree to the following terms and conditions in order to 

insure compliance with State and Federal statutes and regulations and 

National Crime Information Center regulations governing the collection, 

storage, processing and dissemination of criminal history record infor-
t' 

mation: 

1. The ACJIC Director shall have the authority to set and enforce 

policies concerning the computer operations involved in the collection, 
.. ~ 

storage, processing or dissemination of criminal history record infor-

mation. 'J 

2. DSMD personnel assigned duties involving the collection, 

storage, processing or dissemination of criminal history record infor-

mation shall be under the supervision of the ACJIC Director or his 

designee while performirtg those duties. The ACJIC Director shall have 

the authority to select and/or approve all DS~ID employees so assigned. 

3. DSMD employees whose duties require they have access to 

criminal history record inf{,mation or to areas where such information 

is stored will be subject to all personnel and physical security pro-

cedures the ACJIC Director may establish. 

, .' 
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4. The ACJIC Director shall develop and enforce procedures to 

reasonably protect any repository of criminal history information from 

unauthorized access, theft, sabotage, natural or manmade disasters. 

5. Employee education concerning the substance and intent of 

statutes and regulations governing the security and confidentiality of 

criminal history record information s~all be the responsibility of the 

ACJIC Director. 

6. DSMD employees subject to the provisions of this agreement 

shall be subject to the legal and administrative sanctions prescribed 

for the abuse, unauthorized access, disclosure or dissemination of 

criminal history record information. 

Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center: 

Director 

Date 

Data Systems Management Division: 

Director 

Date 

• 
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APPENDIX E 

ALABAMA LAW GOVERNING JUVENILE OFFENDER RECORDS 

• 



• 
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1\U\BAt-1A LAH GOVERNII:G aUVLfIILE OFFENDER ~ECORDS 

Judicial Article Implementation Act, Act ;io, 120G, R(:9lJlat~ Session, 1975 

Art i.clc 5. ',::JUVJ-:l'::u,E p;:{OCm:~DI::GS.' 

5-101. Definitions. - As us(!~~ i;l this article: 
(a) "adult: 1I m(:an~; an individual 19 ycars of age or 
olde):-; 
(b) lIaftcrccn:e" means Buch conditions ancl supervision 
as ·the court orders after rC'lease oS: legal custody; 
(c) u:cldlcl ll ·prior to ,JallUClry 1,.1978, meClns an. 
inrlividual unc1CJ:- the Cl~Je of 17; 0):- unc1<;r 19 years of 
age ,.,ho COl!lmi tted the ac I:. of delillquency \'l:U:h \r/hich 
he j S Ghcn:-gec1 before r(!Clchi!lg t:he age of 17 years. 
1\.f·ter December 31, 1977, "chi1(1" mCClns an ills1ivic1n<l.1 
under' the age 01: 13'; or under 19 years of ag~~ and "lho 
committed the act of del i.nquency "lith \-:hich he is 
chargc~cl bC!i:ore reaching the c!ge of IB years; 
Cd) If child in need of supervision II means a child ",'ho: 

(1) being subject to co:r:pulsory school attenCia.nce, 
is hnbjtually truant from school; or 
(2) disobeys the reasonable and la\'lful c1emuuc1s 
of his parents, guardian or other custodian and is 
beyond their control; or 
(3) has commit·ted an offense"established by lc:l\'1 
but not classified as criminal or one applicable 
only to children; and 
(~) in C:U1Y of the: foregoing is in need of care 
or rob 11.>i li ·ta:tion i 

(e) "comltd.t" mC(lTls to t:rans,[er legal and physical 
CU!:;toc.1y i 
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!:>-.l'l/.. SocJ.aL and .legal recorcis; inspection. -
(a) Social r mcc1"i.cC).l ant"!. psychiatric or psychologic('tl 
recorLln I :i.i1cluc..1:i.Jlg J:cport·.s of p~l·climil1c.:r.y :i 1I.qui:r::i.c:::, 
prc<..1isposil:ioll st1.!c.1:ic:,~, of dclinqucm·t, ill rwccI of ", 
sup~rv.~ ~d.on and ck'p:.mdefl'l: children, illclndillg 
supe.rvision recon1s of [;uch children, fihall be :CiJ eel 
scpar.:Lt:c fT()m ot.hcr :l-:i) cs and rccorcl;; of t:he court. . 
and shu] 1 be open t.o inspect ·j.on only by ·l·.JH~ £oJ.lo~il1~i"!- •. 

(1) tJw juc19c .. llld p:Cob~lt:ion office:rs <.tn~.1 . 
profu::!:.i.ollal !:;·taf [ m:;!;.i.gi:(~c1 t..O !.:m vc Uw &.on]~L: ..... 
(:i.) rcprc':',l'ill:;:l'l.:.ivcs of a ll\;hl:ic: ur p)::iv~tJ..! Cl~j(:ncy I 

o;c (lc;Tldl·l.h\('lIt. I-lJ~ovi(1:incr !;~1.r:h.::.-vj~;i(J1! 0)' Travil1cJ 
~ ,.,; ... '... . 

lc!g,l] c..~ll!;!. ()ti.{ (l.f tJ"1(! c:clilct i '" . ,.,~~ .. 

(3) mil o·t h(.~:r: pcr~;r.m O~: ':~Jl~;lCy b:t ' J~( clV~ oS:, th:·~ 
COlP'{ I lJdv.ing il }(!~J:iLi:~t<;t:.(.! inLc:n:f:i.. in l:he C~l~.;{~ 

O:t:' :i.n Hit! \·l()xl:. 0,[ t.he conri:i "-
(lJ) the probClLiOlJ and o~·he.c pi~of(~:;s L0l1al s.l~<d·r. 

C':'r:- • .,.:( t. to.. \.. • 1· -'-'.: " .. ~] "'11- l •• r.] t' "].'.- ( . u~,.)l.CJJh,.. LO .;;;11·.'.VC d cr ! .•. ~ .. c •.. CO ... _ L r .1l1. ..•. ,(1 Jij, 

tllC pl OS('cnt~(\:;~ crnd thr~ , ... t~_~).l.·ncy f().~- ·the (1..:.!':e,l(lClni:·' 
for lwe in C:Oiisi.dc:cing ·:.:rw sentCJlC[~ ,to h~ :i.Wl'lOSOCi 

'. -
upon CI convi.c c'ecl pe:CSO!l, ,·:ho, prj 0: t:hen,d:o I 
had been a pnr.l:y t:o th(~ p:c~)cct:'c1ing!; j 11 COl't.L"~ aJ.:ld 
(:i) the chiJd'!3 parent (ei:CGpt \.hcre pm~cnt~·1. 
ri9hU.; h.1VC1 l)"~(m t(~:nni.r~nt:(!Cl) 01' 9\Janl:i ,If} ernc1 the 
chilc.l'!:; conn!;!~l <mel th(~ child's 9uarcli . n ':H\ litem .. 

(ll) Allor any Pil.1.·t of: t.lw x(:cor<.hi ('lltU!leraL:ec1 in 
~HI'J!;c!<.:t.ion (rt), o:t:- :;JlF01'"J1I'-ll.i.()H [;octn:c(1 frow ~>lotch :C(:(;ord:·~, , 
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when prcscm led to and tl5c!cl by thc jud~Jc in court or 
o·tllC!n"i~;C! .in (l procce-din~I undc:c thi.s article, shall also 
be muue (Iva i "[ it~)l(' to t:rw p,tl'tiC!~; tu the proceedings ancl 
their COllll~;c'l and reprc~;c'nl ntivt!s. 
(c) 1\11 otll(!r court rccoldf; T j nc1ud ing nock0.t, petit.:i ons, 

motiow:; and oUv..!r pnpCJl.-s filed \-Ii U1 a case, t:rdnscr i.pts 
of i:cs timony, f; nc1i.ll~p:; I vcrdic·ts, onlc:rs and dec:recs, 
shall be op(>n to inspc~(;l:ion on] y by t.hosc pcrson~ .md 
agencies desi9na LC'd in ~;ul>!iections (n) and (b) of 
t.his section. 
(d) \\'hocver I C!xcept for the:' pm:poccs perm:i:tted cmd in 
the Inanncr prov.ic1ed by thi!:; sect.ion, discloses or makes 
usc of or knm-:illgly pL~rmi ts the use of information 
concerning a child before the court di recl:ly or 
ilf(c1irl~ctly dcri v'cd from the rc'cards of the COurt or 
acquired in the course of official duties, upon 
conviction thereof shall be guilty of D misdemeanor. 

5-1-13. Lm1, enforcerilcnt records. -
(a) ~'he court shall, by rule, rC!quire all law' 
enforcement agencies to take special precautions to 
insure ·tha l:: 1m·] cnforcemell L records and files 
concerning a child will be maintained in such manner 
and under such safeguar.d~; CL~j \·:il1 protect agains t 
disclosure -La any unaut.horizC'<1 person. UnlE'ss a char'le 
of do lillqu('ncy is transfC'rJcd for criminal pJ;"osE!clrtioll 
unde-r section 5-129, or the court ot:hcr";ise orders 
in ·the intcre~3t of the child or of l1c'.tional security, 
such records and files \'lith respect to such child 
shall not be open to public inspect:ion nor their 
(;onte'1l·.s dlBclof.ied to the p'-'!.llic:. 

'. (b) Inspection of such record~; ('!ltd files s1mll be 
}?C!rmi,tl:c'd oIlly t:o t.he fo:llmdng: 

(1) Ct:j uv('n:i Ie court hdving Lhe child current.ly 
before it. j n any procC!t'ding; 
(2) the officers of t.he dcpurtment of pensions 
and ficcurit.y, the depC:trtm~n-t of youth services t 
pul>lj c and nongovernmental insti t:ut.ions or agencies 
to ,·,hich t:he child is curn'ntly com::,i·tt:eu, and 
thm.if' rCfiponsible fc)r hi!: supcl:vi.sion after 
re.t.c<lf)I:~ i 
(3) any oLher pt"!rr,on, a~!cncYI or ins'LitllLion, 
by ar<h.!)- or i:he GotnL, having a JC~ji.·L:i.r.1t.d .. e il1t:C!J:'c~!;;l: 
ill 'LlI(> C:d:'~L' or in tIlc' \·:o:d: or tlH' ] i1\o; cnfo:n.:l!r:;(:nt 
ngcncYi 
{ll} :tm·; ('lltO)'cC'Jilnnl officL:f!:; of other jUJ:-:i_~;<.ljcL,i.OHs 
when nl!(!e;:~:(l cy for 'l11·:, d i ~;c:lt~1l7~J<~ of lheir cur £c'n-l:. 
() f .r: .i c i H :I d 1I tj ('~; ; 

... (~) Uu:' pn)l)~ll.:i.()11 (tlld oUWl: protcs.:ional sta:C!': 
... '. 0:( i.I c:nn)-l ill whi.ch the chULl i~; subsequent.ly 

'-"" cOl1vLcLcd of. a c::ri,mi.nnl. offenf3c fOl:t.lle pllrpo~;e 
of a pr0~;Qllt.('nC'c rc!po:r.· t or ot:hel:' oi ~;pos i tionul 
proceaujng~, or by officials of penal 5nstitutiohS 
clJ1cl ol:her }x!lla1 fae:i.l:i tie;:; to \-lh.1.ch he is cOInmi.tt()(l# 
or by it pcu:-olc board in cons:i de:t:i.ng his parolE! 
or eli ~;c;l1Clrgl' or .i.n excrci:.:i Il9 supcrvi sion ove).-

. ." 
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(6) the parent, guardian or other custodian aDd 
counsel for the child. 

(c) Whoever, except as provided in subsections (a) 
and (b) above, directly or indirectly discloses or 
makes u!;e of or kno,,:ingJy perl:tit..s the use of information 
concc.rning a child described in said subsections, 
upon convic"lion thereof sha 11 b~' guil·ty of a misCicmeano·c. 

5-1-111. Children's fingerprints; photographs. -
(a) Fingerprints of a child 14 or more years of age· 

who is referred to court for an alleged delinquent 
act may be t.aken and filed by J.m-, enforcement 
officers investigating the com:nission of a felony. 
If the court does not find that the child committed 
the alleged felony, the fingerprint car~ and all 
copies of the fingcxprints shall be destroyed'. 
(b) If latent fingeJ:"p)~ints arc found eluring the 
inves·tigation of an offense and ala,., enforcemellt 
officer has reason to believe thCtt they are thOSE! of 
the child in custody, he may fingerprint the child 
regardless of age or offense for purpose of immediaLc 
comparison ,-!ith the latent fingerprin·ts. If ·the 
compa:rd.son is negative, the fingerprint card and oLhcr' 
copies of the fingerprints taken shall be immediately 
destroyed. If the comparison is positive and the child 
is under 14 years of age and referred to court, the 
fingerprint card and other copies of the fingerprints 
shall be delivered ·to the court for disposition. If 
the child is not referred to court, the print shall 
b~~ immediately des·troyec.1. 
(c) If the court finds that a child 14 or more years 
of age has committed a felony, the prints may be 
retained in a local file and copies sent to a cc~tral 
s'tclte c1ep(J~ji·tory; provided , that the cour.t shall, by 
rule, require special precautions to be taken to 
insure that such fingerprints will be maintained in 
such manner and under such safeguards as to limit 
their use to inspection for comparison purposes 
by law enforcement offi.cers or by staff of the 
depository only in the investigation of a crime. 
(d) A child in cus·tody shall not be photographed 
for cl~iminal identification purposes vli thout the 
consent of the court unless the case is transferred 
for criminal prosecution. 
(0) Any person vlho vlillfully violates provisions 
ot this section shall, upon conviction thereof, be 
guilty of a misdemeanor. 

5-145. Sealing and destruction of records. 
(a) On motion of 'Lhc part of a person \·:ho has been 
t.he subject: of a de1inquency petition or on the court's 
m-m motioll, the court shall vacate its order and 
findings and order the scaling of the legal and social 
filef; and records of the! court, probation services, 
nnd of: CJ.ny () Uwr agency in the case if it finds that; 
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(h) 
t.o: 

(1) 2 yC't,l"!; 1,(\'1(' (.'};i:'·:::'.~:-. 5:!.r,c:e thc: £:inuJ. 
d·i.~;ch(ll.'Sl'· of !.lit.! pC'.n,C):-: ::.:.;:;n legal cU~"i:,()c1y or 
snperv.i sic)!;, or 2 ~i.C'c!J~s a~t.el~ Uw entr.y of any 
o th(!)," COt. c t' onlvl" llO~: .i.l~,/(»).V j n~ Cl1~ tody ox 
~;1I1'(·1:v.i E~ 1 OJI j <wel 
(2) lit' h<.t~; not b(~l.'il c;:,!".v5c~cd of. i1 f('lony or 

III i ~;tlt'IIK·;ti!Or .i nvol v:i :Hj i:·:"~ d~t t.i.lr!?i ['ude, OJ 

ddjudic<1[C'C.1 dl'lj!J(jlh'::t !1:-jor to tlw fi]jn'j of: 
tllC' mot iO'lj CllJd no l'ro-::·,>:(:in~J is p(,Jldin~r ~;e(~ki1l9 
~;lldl COllvjc:tjon 01 <.!c:jt1,::c<:lion. rJ'hc motion ilnd 
tlw order may includc! :.::~: i: i lC'f,; emel rcc:orCts 
!"ip"c:ifj"a in' secLic)Jl ~,"l;;~. 
!kit~;onah,l\:.: IlO;:.iCt' of Clf,' r:ot-ion f;hal1 b(~ g.Lvcn 

(1) llt(· p.I'O~;('Ct1 to; i 

(') l:lti.: t~H[hoJ:-.i.'Ly qr.\IIU'i~: c.lle d:isch(lr~F! if 
the' Jincll dif;c!la:cg0 \\'0.';, f:co:n un inf.;t.it.ut.ion, 
paro] c' o.c probaLiolli and 
(3) t~he 1 <H" (mS:o.~CCj:l0r!t o:;fic0.rs T dcpar l:rnent 
and ccn L.l <..tl c1epo!;.i,·Un:y having CUf;l:O(ly of 'the 
f j l('f; and :cc,c;orc.1s specif.~ pel in section 5'-1.:12 
and illCludc:c1 in the I.!ot.io:n, 

(c) Ul)On -the! ('T"!Lry of the O.:c62:'·, t.h2 proccedj n~fs 
in tJ.c' CiViC f;h,lJ.l be .t:.r cat;:'c.'l ~::: if LIley neve:c occurred, 
Clnd a] 1 int1,-~:-: r(:,f t'l.(~jlGes s;wl} i:\~~ deleted and the . 
courl- and len·! l'nfo!.-ct'menL off.·~ {;o:::rs cll1c1 depClrLntCll't~; 
f;h<.t] 1 repl y and the pc!r!;on !::<~y :::-'~!ply ·to allY :i nc.:l1iry 
thaL no l.'ecunJ (:x:i ~it!:; wj l11 x-csr<'ct to snell person. 
In !;pec l ion of t.he files and r~:cords inc;luclcCl in 
t It(! o.rc.1t~] J.wy l.li.crcai: Ler h0 1:;~;:::-;': i 1. t.p(l by the court 
only up::>n mot·j.on Ly Ule p(!rf;':):~ "':!':o is Lhc subjecL 
of !iuch } ('C'oX'c:;; I ':'He:] only t 0 !":"()f'.r~ P(~:I'~;()n:.~ name,l ill 

the InoL'onj pl.'ovjdc!d, hl)~;.'l.~V('::-, -:'.iw cou ~~ in :U s 
(\i.s".:C'l.iC)!1 Day by special OH1(!2~ in em :individual ca~3e 
}l(\J'ndt. :inf.ipC'c:l:lon by Ol~ r(>le~s-:: 'c'f inforrn,:ttion in ·t:hc 
~ (·cord:.; to any <:1 i.nic I hO~jpj tal or agency which has 
'Lhe P{~J~SOll unuer. Cc.lr.e. 
(el) Any ctdjudicil.l·ion of c'!c:li~::~'.~,~'ncy or conviction 
of Cl felony or C1. crir,1(! :ir!.vol·;i:-.g noral tu.:q.).itw.lc 
[iub:j('qucnt to !)C'dling 511.111 h~·.~,~e the effoct of 
nulL; fy i.ncr t.hp !:;C'alilHI orc\m'. 
( ) , -}. 1 . • "I'" 'l J' 
(! J\ P(~':-~.j()n \·nlO t<lH JC(~l) l:'!.''=: ::-~n;)Jec~·. OJ it «(; .:LnquC'llcy 

p"tit"iOT: and llil:; I;1I.!t ·the .. ~<.mc1it:~(l:ls ~:l:.i..i)ulatecJ. in 
[all.>::)(~t:Li on (il) (2), I11d).', :U.vc yc.:r::s <t.l:i..er redch:ulg t:he 
':l~W of. major:i t:y, [:} Ic R n.o:.:io;': :::eqw:!~j·t:i.ng t:he 
c1('struc;L'ioll 0.1: <tLl xc:c~)[(h; P(;:_·~c:.if!iny ·to his cclSC. 

Tf t11(' conrt 9t-dP['!; tllr· l::()~';~':-" ::OIxi.cs 0:[ ·tJw ordor 
!;}I,I] 1 be sent: t,o ulJ o.r:J:ic(\!~ 0::- c:~lenci(!!~ t-hHL vxe 
J el'()~; i t or:i.e!; of. Stlcl1 n"co:cc:~; ~";_(-; all SHe' offj c<·~s 

1 · .' " <'J' '11 . 'l\·- I':~' h·'· 1." o'-c'l"'l~ an( d9(~JlCl(~. ~,1d ... CQ!:ll', 1 ",.I'~': _"L, _J. ':" • 

(r;) UpOH t.he! (!Il LJ:Y of a SC,1 t ::-:::0 Ol.-dt':::' or u. de!,: trncticlll 
or {'!(!l:-, cd 1 refc'l (~J1C~~, :i.ncl1'.d5.:r:~: ~;::C]:-('st, complaint, 
1.(:[(~rJ~Cl1:;, p('i.·ii..ions, nTo~:t'::: c:~,::1 on'IE~r~;'.J ;.;11\111 be 
r~'l1l()v('d [.lorn il11 aqcnc:y, of.;'ici<!l iln(1 jllf.;t·.it.ut::i.onal 
ri I('!~ ,111('1 !;~'a]('d 01' c1ef;l.r'o::~>(l i".: edCll"l)!3.:Jic1 and a 

·1 



-, f illdjng of del inqucnc;y ~;h~] 1 br~ c1e(~med never to have 
oCGurrc~c1_ no chi Id \·,ho has been the subject of such 
a fjellling or dc>:,trucU on order shall be deemed to 
have been arrc~tca ab initio wlLhi~ the meaning of 
UlC gC'l1crcll f;LaltH.C's, ",iLh respecL to proceedings so 
scaled or dCfitroyud, and in response to any inquiry 
or. on any appl i.c':I'tion or j 11 any proceed ,ing the per:;on 
lLlay 81" ate ,that he has never heen arrest.eel, taken in1:o 
eus toc1y, comini tte'd, or ac1j uclicated a delinquent Hi th 
regard to the proceedings HO sealed or destroyed. 
(9) ]I. perf;on \-1ho has been Lho subject of a delinquency 
peti tion slmll be notifj cd of his rj ght!.~ undE~r 
subections (<1) and (e) 2t t:11e time of hj s final 
discharge. 



". 

"""..... ~. '" . ,,4......... ... •. .I .. ~ ,,'.l.. ., .. .1,,, ..... 

"§?':I. Dut.:i("~; of p:r:01)dt-ioll CJf.fi.C:t'r~;i :r:f~~~()l:(!!.l. 
l\. pl(Jb;lt::iO;t orfic:c:r sbaJ 1 inv(·.;t: i.~i'dn all C,tfies rcJ;e:n-:OCt t:o 
him fcn :i.llV('!; 1·.:i.~IH·Lion by any C('~.!:L i.: or by ·tlH.~ boa nl <tnd fill,,!lJ. 
):c'lxJt:t in \.T.i .. l i 119 th(~r:l!Ol1. 1I(~ ,;11':11J. .(u·nli!3h t.o e~~ch P('··-:~(': 1 

Y'(,) (~i"l~_~l'(1 on }J]:ob~tLion ul1(l(!T hj!: fj\!~)(;). vision col \·lr:i.·tt(~n 
f:)l<~! (·,;::·nt. of the cC>1I(1i.tion!.i of rn~u;Jd;.:ioll and !-ihalJ in!5-Lrnci.:. 
11 i u rC:~f,nc1inH the f~'::l.l::'"!. Such 0:: ficer ~;h(1D. keep j.ni:OTr.1:·(] 

c.:()~"l : nLi.ll~r the ceJ!lduc:t and condition oJ cnch p::.'rson on 
p l""ob <'1 LiOll )md('): 1~ i~; !iUl'ervi .,io;! by vj.sit.ing I rcquirin0 
T( j1(Il'L~; nnd :Ill o~._!·>· \'hly~j and !;:!lalJ. report ·thereon jn 
wrj t i~l~r as oft(m n:.; the conrt or t.he bG,lrcl li:ay require. 
Stv.:;h officer ~;h;:.tll use aJ I [)):ac ticabl e ('me! sui·table mE~t:ho(lG, 
noL. :;11t;on~;js1._('nL ... -lit.h the prov.i.;.;ic);}s imposed by th,; court, 
i.:o aj (1 anel ('}!Cou:CtlgC! pcrr;ons on pl'()ba·tioll and to hcing 
aJ)onL imp:covem'·:'>t" j n ·their conduct and cond.ition. Such 
of fi c(')~ sllCiJ 1 J~l.~('P d~t.:d led reco:u.1s of hi.s \';or];: anc1 shall 
lnn.kl-! ~:l1ch rC'port.s ill '·l.dtin~J to th:~ c.:our·i: ant1 the bO<.!i.:d 
as t.hey may rCCjll i n~. A probC:tt.i m"! off .i.eer shall hD.vl;~; 
j n ·the C'xccuLLon of hi s (h~t:ic~;, tIl:.' pO'.·;err; of m:rcs'i: anc1 
1.:h0. ~W.InP x:i ~l'l to execute pro{;e;:~; ilS if_ now giV(!ll, or lfic!y 
hCJ:(!.:t£ter be g).ven by 1m'1, t:o tl!\:! ~;herif.f:s of this ;;t~~·t..:. 
Prov i.Gt..~J furUll~:r:, that all ):cpDrts I recoxc:.1.s and c1,:d:n 
af;~mlhl(~c1 by c:>.ny prC)bdLi on of Li.ccr imet rc'i:errec1 ·to ·the 
court f.;haJ 1. l;(~ pr.1vilt~gec1 and ~;~!nll r:o·t b0 uYD.i.lable 
for pul>l:i (; inr.;p...!c t. icm (!XC(:p t UPO!l Oyd('~::7 of t.h,· COU}: i.:. 'co 
\'1111.:;11 'Ule ~;r!l~'! \'l,tS r.: [c'rrc(}- r:H1 prc>vid.eu T hm·l .. ~ve·c I thi~'i: 
in no case sbaJ1 thc' rL9hl'- t~o .iri"'i>,cct said report he dC!:n:L(!c1 
"t:1lc~ c1e fcndant. o:;~ his COHlWC] CIt. i:ur ~':d.d repOh t lw.f.; h~(~n 
COTIli)](!i'C'c} Ol~ fiXed." 
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APPENDIX F 

CERTIFICATION 
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CERTIFICATION 

The ACJIC was created by the Alabama Legislature to develop and 

implement a statewide criminal justice information system and to be the 

central repository for criminal justice information. (See Appendix A 

for enabling legislation.) The Alabama Department of Public Safety (DPS) 

was designated by an Act of the Legislature in 1943 as the central 

assemb1ying agency for arrest fingerprint cards for the State and performs 

the identification function for State and local criminal justice agencies. 

Upon implementation of the ACJIC CCH/OBTS system, the DPS will no longer 

disseminate "rap" sheets but shall continue to perform the identification 

function and maintain arrest fingerprint source documents. Because of 

the level of development of the ACJIC CCH/OBTS system and the current 

responsibilities of the DPS Identification Bureau, a LEAA Form 6600/9, 

Certification for a Central State Repository, is submitted for both the 

ACJIC and the DPS . 

• 
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Authorizing Legislation 

The Alabama law to be utilized to implement the requirements of 

28CFR20 is Act No. 872 of the 1975 Re&ular Session, Alabama Legislature 

(Appendix A). This Act, as explained in the Plan, establishes a central 

State repository, mandates the reporting of arrests and dispositions, 

and authorizes the promulgation of rules and regulations to insure the 

~, '.~ 

security and confidentiality of criminal justice information collected, 

stored, or disseminated by the ACJIC • 

. ~, 

Progress Towards Problem Resolution 

As specified throughout the Plan, the ACJIC CCH/OBTS system is in 

the developmental stage. A development/implementation timetable is 
;~ .. '.' 

presented on page seven. 

.'-, The authority to require complete disposition reporting is dis-

cussed in Chapter Two of the Plan. Exact reporting procedures, forms, 

data entry points, etc., have not been finally determined. ACJIC systems 

analysts are currently working with the Alabama criminal justice connnunity 

to design management information sy~tems for the various components of 

the criminal justice system from which the CCH/OBTS data elements will 
<, 

be drawn. Complete disposition information will not be available on a 

statewide basis until the ACJIC CCH/OBTS program is implemented, which will 

be prior to the required implementation date of the completeness and .. 
accuracy provision. 

Financial assistance for the development of the ACJIC CCH/OBTS system .~, 

is being provided by LEAA through Comprehensive Data Systems (CDS) program. 

~'·=i···· ~ 
~~'~~:~"~~ .""'-;~ _' ,,--,-~,_i,-, ~.:.;.": .;..;.': : .. .;;.::1."",. ,~~'" ........................ --'-"""-'-'-"--"~-'-'-'-'~~~ ; , :. .~'~ 
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Statutory Authority for Noncriminal Justice Uses 

Public record laws in Alabama are broadly t~itten and allow private 

citizens to inspect and copy wide categories of public documep.ts. The 

. - ··~y~~:tl 

i • 

. , 
rll 

following excerpts from the Alabama Code defines the State's public record 

doctrine: 

Title 55, Section 289(6) -

Public records defined. - Public records comprise all 

written, typed, or printed books, papers, letters, documents 

and maps made or received in pursuance of law by the public 

officers of the state, counties, municipalities, and other 

subdivisions of government in the transactions of public 

business, and include also any record, authorized to be made 

by any law of this state. belonging or pertaining to any 

court of record, justice of the peace, or any other public 

record authorized by law, or any paper, pleading, exhibit, or 

other writing, filed with, in or by any such court, office or 

officer. (1945, p. 486, § 1, appvd. July 7, 1945.) 

Title 41, Section 144 -

Public officer or servant defined. - A public officer or 

servant, as used in this article, is intended to and shall 

include, in addition to the ordinary public offices, depart-

ments, commissions, bureaus and boards of the. state, and the 

public offi~ers and servants of counties, ~ities and towns, 

all persons whatsoever occupying positions in state institu-

tions. (1915, p. 287.) 
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Title 41, Section 145. -

Every citizen entitled to inspect and copy public 

records. - Every citizen has a right to inspect and take 

A copy of any public writing of this state, except as 

otherwise expressly provided by statute. e·' 

Title 41, Section 146 -

Refusal of public officer to permit examination of 

records. - Any public officer, having charge of any book 

or record, who shall refuse to allow any person to examine 

such record free of charge, must, on conviction, be fined 

not less than fifty dollars. 

Title 41, Section 147 -

Public officers bound to give copies. - Every public 

officer having the custody of a public writing, which a 

citizen has a right to inspect, is bound to give him, on 

demand, a certified copy of it, on payment of the legal 

fees therefor, and such copy is admissible as evidence in 

like cases and with like effect as the original writing. 

The ACJIC Act (Appendix A) has exempted the criminal history record 

information collected, stored, or disseminated by the ACJIC from Alabama's 

public record laws. In an opinion dated January 14, 1976, the Attorney 

General of Alabruna stated, 

"Sections 5, 31, 35, and 36 of Act No. 872 make it clear that 

the Criminal Justice Information System records are not 'public 



-~~~~., 

"j 
<-. ' 

records' subject to public disclosure. These sections 

limit the persons who 'may have access to these records 

and prescribe criminal penalties for improper disclt::lsure 

of these records." 

• As discussed in Chapter 3, the ACJIC Commission will ultimately 

determine the qualifications for access to criminal history records 

collected, stored, or disseminated by the ACJIC. The requirements of ~: 

Section 20.2l(b), (c), and (d) of the Regulations, when finalized, will 

be considered in determining authorization for access. 
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APPENDIX G 

TITLE 28, PART 20 

THE CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS 
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11714 lULU AND REGULATIONS 
I 

TIlle ~"udb:ill Mnift ......... · .IIIIb!J! IS •. but only that such dt.-
CHAPl'Dt I-DEPM'I'MENT OF' JUInC£ _2_2. punuant to and caD ~ 

_It. __ " .... IU .... L JUSTIC* coutrued from the PDeral requ1reDMiilt 
rnn, ~ IIVI .. m t.be .tatute or order. Such statutes In-

, INFORMATION S·lSTall. elude State pubUe record law! whleb 
On MIiiY 20. 1975. resulattona were pub- have been Interpreted by a StaC! to re

Ul!hed In the FEDERAL RKomull (010 1'B quire that cr1m1nal history record Infor-
22114) . relatlns to the coUectlaD. atoate. matton, IneludlnS nonconvictlon Int .... 
and dissemination of cl1mJnal ~ . matlon. be made available ,to the pubUc. 
record ibformatlon. Amendmenta. to Determinations as to the purposes tor 
tbl!Se resulatlons were. p1'OJ)08ed oeto- wh1ch diueJnlnatton of criminal htst.o&-y 
.ber 24. 1975 (40 Fa 49789) based. upon record information Is authorized by Slate 
.. re-evaluation of the dedication re- law. executive order. local ordina.IM:e. 
qulrement contained In f 20.21<f) . Hear- court rule. dec1alon or order will be made: 
Inss on the proposed changes were held by the appropriate State or local o1Dcial&. 
November 17., 18. 21 and December 4, The deadlJne of December 31, 1977, wm 
1975.In II,ddiUon, hearings were held to permit States to obtain the authority, U 
coolider chanwes ~ the diMeminatlon they Wleve neceIIary, to dlssemi~te 
provislons of the relJUlations (40 Fa noncooviction data. 
52848). These hearings were held De- The regu]atiol1ll. as now amended. re
cember 11. 12 and 15. 1975. to cOl1lllder move the pr9b1b1tlon that crlmlDaJ: 
commenta from Interested parties on the history recordtnformatlon in court ~ 
limitations placed on dissemination of ords of public judicial Pl'OCeed1nla ean
crimtnal hfstory record information to only be accessed on a chronol~""'. 
IIOn:-crlm1nal justice agencies. The pur- § 20.20(b) (3) deletes the warda "cam
pOSe of tile hearinp was to determine pUed chronologically". Therefore, ~ 
whether tile rerulattons, as they were recorda of public judicial ~ 
clraf&;ecf. appropriately made the balance whether accessed on a ch~ca1 
J)etween the public'S rllJht to know such buts or on. an alphabetical b9.l5i! az. not 
.information with the Individual's l1Iht covered by tile recruIations. 
of .prlwllCY. . In addition, the regulations would nM 

As 1& ftIUlt at thee beutnP ~ca- ~t tile dlalllemination of cr1m1Dal 
tlOI1ll to the resulatlo .. lave DOW IeIIl 1dsb7 reoord information for pu~ 
made to J)etter draw thIS balance. The ot Intemational travel <Issuance of vIIM 
reau1attons are baaed. UPOD section 62' and p-antlng of citizenship). The com
(b) of the Crime Control Act fit 1171 mentary on selected portions of the reg
which provides In relevant part: uJations have been amended to conform 

to the changes. "All criminal blllt~ry information collected, 
&wrecl or dluemlnated througb support 
under tJ1lc Utle 1IhrJ1 contain. to tho maxi
mum e.~t f ... lble, dJ8poeltlon u _11 .. 
&milt; data w2lare arrest data II 1Dc1uded 
there!..... TIle ClOlloc:tloa, dar ..... ~ 
lnation of BUch information IIhaIl tu. place 
UDder ~d" ~" -',~"nab1y de8lcned.to In
MInt that aU ~ '. ''lfarlll&tlGD .. It. nr-
nnt tb4tre1n; tho: AdmlntRratkm IhaR II8W29 
tbiat the leCurltr and privacy of rJ1 lnforma
UCIIl II adequately provided for and tbat In
formatton lhall onI, be UMd for Jaw en
fon:ement and criminal JUBtlce III1Cl otber 
lawful purpoaes. In addition. an lad1v1dual 
who beD ... " that criminal hlItorT 1IdIDrma
t.ion CODCenlIDJ him contained In an auto
matccl 8J!Item II Inaccurate, lncomplete, or 
malntalMd I~( violation of thll title. mall. 
upon atllfactory vertllcatlon of h1a lISen
tit" be eoUtlld to ~ew ncb lIatormaUoa 
and to obtaia • COPJ; of IL for tile pu~ ol 
challenee or OIIrllCtlon." 

The resuJaUons, as now amended, pro
vide that conviction data mQ .. eIIa
lIemlnated without lIndtMlon: &bat crtm.
Inal hiBtory record Infonnatton ntJatlnS 
to the ollense for which an Indlyldual 111 
currently within the crim1nal Juatice sYs
tem rna, be dJlsernJutad wI$hOUt ltmita
tiona. Imofar IlIi ncmconv1ctJon record In
formatbl .. ccmc.emed (naDCaIlYieUou 
data 1a ddned In I 20.20(Jt) ), tbe 1"8IUIa
tiona require that after December II,. 
117'1. most non-crim1na1 JaatIce aeca. 
would require aut.horlzation purauant to 
... tatut.e, ordinance. executive order or 
court rule. declalon or order. Tbe repla
Uoaa noloDc'er require expre. authority, 
&bat II epecUlc lanlU&ie In the author-

·1aIna atatute or order requir1ns access to 

Pursuant to the authority vested In tJ:W. 
Law Enforcement Assistance Adm1Ja1a
tratton b7 aecttons 501 and 524 of the 
0IIUdbI» Crtme Comrol and Safe Streets Ae. crI 1118. _ UIlended b7 the CrIme 
CcIIltrol Act of 1973, Pub. L. 93-83,.., 
8-.19'1 (42 U.S,C. 3701 et seq.) (Auc." 
1I'D" .. theae amendments to Chapta 1 
of Title 28 of the Code of Federal ReI1f-. 
lations ILre hereby adopted to becOllle 
ftnal on Aprn 19. 1976. These smead
menta only amend subparts A and B. 
Subpart C rema1l1l! the !ame. 

Sec. 
20.1 
20.2 
20.8 

S~rt A--Ganetal Provisions 

Purpoee. 
Authority. 
DetlnltlollS. 

..... rt ---... and LOca' Criminal Histery 
--"lnformallon Sl/atama 

ao» Applicability. 
20.11 Preparation and s\lbmleslon or. .. 

20.22 
20.23 
~.2. 
2~;lO 

Ortm1nal History Record Intorn»-
tlonPlan. 

Certlftcatlon of Compliance. 
Documentation: Approval by LEAA. 
State la"'1 on privacy andlec\lrlty. 
PenalU •• 

__ ..... rt c-f' .... , .atam and 'ntaratete 
_ ..... ~ HI*11/ Record Informe ... 

10.10 AppllcabUity. 
to.1l a.ponllbUltles. 
-'12 Includable otremes. 
20,33 DlIIemlnaUon of crlmlnal blltorl 

neord informatIon. 
20.34 Indl"ldual'a rilbt to ace_ crlmlDlll 

hlltol'J record Information. 
20.35 National Cr1me Informatlon Cen_ 

MVlIorJ PollCJ BoUd. 
20.3& PwUclpaiton In the Computer1zell. 

Ortmlnal B1atol'J Prop'am. 

8ec. 
~.a., Iteapon.3lblll ty for accuracy, com-

pleteness, currency. 
... Sanction for noncompU[lnce. 

. ~.1TT: Pub. L. 03-83, 87 Stat. 197 (42 
vae.I'IDI, et seq: 28 USC 534), Pub. L. 92-544, 
MStat.1U5. 

Saltpa:t A-General Provisions 

• JCLI Purpose. 
It 15 the purllose of these regulations 

to asaure that crtminal history record in
formation wherever it appears Is col
lected, • .,red. and disseminated in a 
ma.nner to insure the completeness, In
tegrlt1. accuracy and security of such 
information and· to protect indlvlduo.l 
pr1.vacy. 

§ 20.! :\uthoriIY. 

TheSe regulations are issued pursuant 
to,aect1ons 501 and 524(b) of the Omnl
!)us Crime Control and Safe streets Act 
of 1988. as amended by the Crime Con
trol Act of 1973. Pub. L. 93-83, 87 Stat. 
197. i2 nSG 3701, et seq. (Act). 28 USC 
534. ad' Pub. L. 92-544, 86 Stat. 1115. 

S 20.1 De6nitionR. 

As used in these regulations: 
fa) "Criminal history record informa

tkID IQlltem" means a system includ.lng 
tile equipment, fac1l1ties. procedures. 
~ts, and organizations thereof, 
for tile ,collection. processing, preserva
tion or dissemination of criminal history 
record Information. 

<b} "Criminal history record informa
tion" means Information collected by 
eriDWlal justice agencies on individuals 
consisting of idenWlable descriptions and 
notatiOI1ll of n.rreatl!. detentions, Indict
ments, informations. or other formal 
c+etp'at ....... and any dispoSition 
~ t.betafAtil, sentencing. correc
~1Il1t1Perv1s1on. and release. The term 
.... DOt Include identtftcation informa
tIoa IUICb as ftnlerprlnt records to the 
exteM _t IIOch Information does not 
Indlc_lnvolvement of the individuiJl in 
the eJiIIdnal justice system. 

(c) "Criminal justice asency" means: 
(I). rA)Ul't&; (2) a government agency or 
o.~ IIIban1t thereof which performs the 
.....lnWratton of criminal Justice pur
~ to a statute or executive order, and 
widell allocates a substantial part of its 
UIIIIIal budlet to the administration. of 
eriIIdMI JUitice. 

(d) 'DIe "adminlstmtion of cl'iminal 
~ .. means performance of any of 
_ foBowiq activities: detection. I1P
l1"fIbInIIon, detention; pretrial release. 
..... VIaI ...... prosecution, adjudica
tIIm .. caneeIIeDallUperv1s10n, or rehabili
tation of accused persons or criminal of
feaden. 'nle adm1n1stration of criminal 
juatioe aball Include cr1m1na1 identlftca
Uon acttr1ties and the collection. storRie, 
ADd caaemtnation of criminal htstory 
record Information. 

(e) "DIapo&ition" means information 
dllclCIIIaIr that cr1m1na1 proceedings have 
~ CICIIICluded. 1nclucl1nc information 
.......... that tile pOlice have elected 
.... nCar .. matter to 1& proeecutor or 
..... 1& PfQIIeCUtor JIu elected not to com-
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m~nce c;1ininal proceedingS and also dls
clOlllDl the nature of the termination In 
tbe proceediI~: or information cUac1011-
Ina thatproceedlnls bave 'been indefi
nitely postponed and also d1aclOllIq the 
reason for such. postponement, Disposi
tions shall include. but not be I1m1ted to. 
acquittal. acquittal by reason of Insan
ity. acquittal by reason of mental In
competence. clLISe continued without 
findlDi', charge dismissed. charge dis
missed due to Insanity. charge dJmlJssed 
due to mental incompetency. charge stlll 
pending due to lnstanlty, cbarge still 
pending due to mental Incompetence, 
guilty plea. nolle prosequi, no PQper, nolo 
contendere plea, convicted, youthlul of
fender determination, deceased, deferred 
dlsP<NSltlon, dismlsscd-clvU act lon, 
found Insane. found· mentally incom
petent, pardoned. probation before con
viction. sentence commuted, adjudica
tion wlthbeld. mlstrlal-defendant dis
charged, executive clemency. placed 011 
probation, PQroled. or released from cor
rectional supervision. 

(f) "Statute" means an Act of Con
Iress or state legislature of a provision 
of the Constitution of the United States 
or of a state. . 

(g) "state" means any State of the 
United States, the District of Columbia, 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and 
any territory or possession of the United 
States. 

(b) An "executive order" means an 
order of the President of the Un!ted 
States or the Chief Executive of a State 
wblch has the force of law and wblch Is 
published In a manner permlttln. rein
lar public access thereto. 

(i) "Act·, means the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act, 42 USC 
3701, e~ seq. a." "~",ended. 

(J) "Del-_r~.rent of Justice crIminal 
history record information System" 
means the Identification Dlvlston and 
the Computerized Criminal Histol'7 FDe 
systems Opel"8.ted by the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation. 

(k) "Nonconviction data" means ar
l'est Information without dlspoaltlon If 
an Interval of one year haa elapaed from 
the date of arrest and no active proeecu
tlon of the charge la pencHn,; or infor
mation dlscloslna, that the police have 
elected not to refer a matter to a prOlle
cutor, or that a prosecutor baa elected 
not to commence criminal proceedJnirs, 
or that proceedings have been Ind~ftnitely 
poIItponed, 811 well as all acquittals and 
all dismlssus. 

(1) "Direct acces.'1" means having the 
authority to access t.he criminal hlltory 
record data base. whether by manual 01' 
\l.1Jtomated methoda. 
.~. .... .... Loc.a Criminal N,.., IhccnI ~ s,.twnIs 

Ii %0.20· Applic:.WlII"o 
(a) Tht), regulations In this subpart 

apply to all' state and local qencles and 
Indlvlduals collecttnc-. storlni', or c:Us
semlnatlnl criminal history record infor
mation proceued by manual' or auto
mated operat1ona where such coUecUoD. 
stor.... or dIIIer-lnatlon ... ... 
funded In whole or In pan with fUDdl 

RULES ANI) REGULATIONS 

made available by the- Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration subeequent to 
July I, 19>73. pursuant to 'l'1tle I of the 
Act. Use of biforma.tlon ·obtaSned from 
the l"BI Identlftcation Dlv1s!oil or the 
PBI/NCIO System shall also be subject 
to limitations contained in Subpart C. 

<b) The regulations In thla subpart 
sball not apply to criminal history record 
Information contained in: (1) posters, 
announcements, or lists for Identifying 
or apprehending fugitives or wanted per
sons; (2) original records of entry such 
as pollce blotters maintained by criminal 
justIce agencies. complled chronologIcally 
and requIred by law or long standing cus
tom to be mnde public, If such records. 
are organized 011 a. chronol()lJ1cal basis; 
(3) court records of public judicial pro
ceedings; (4) published. court or admIn
istrative opinions or publ1c judIcial. ad
mlnistra.Uye or legislative prO(:eedlDgs; 
(5) records of traMc offenses maintained 
by state departments oC transportation, 
motor vehicles or the equivalent thereof 
for the purpose of regulating the ls
lIua-nce. suspension, revocatIon. or re
newal of driver'lI, pilot's or other opm·a.
tOl'S' llcenaes; (6) announcements of ex
ecutive clemency. 

(c) Nothing In these regulations pre
vents a crimInnl Justice agency from dls
cloalng to the public criminal history rec
ord informatIon related to the otrense 
for which an indlvldual is currently 
within the crImimll justice lIystem. Nor 
is a crJm1nal justice agency prohibited 
from co~.rmlng prior criminal history 
recol'd information to members of the 
news media or Ilny other person. upon 
speclftc inquiry as to whether a named 
individual was arrested. detained. in
dicted. or whether an information or 
other formal charge was med. on a spec
Ified date, U the a.rrest record informa
tion or criminal record Information dIs
clO6Cd is based on data excluded by para
iraph (b) of this section. The J'eIUla
tiona do not prohibit the d1ssemlnatton 
of criminal history record informatiOn 
for PU1-PO&eS of International trave!. 'such 
ft. .. issuing visas and granting of citi;en
sbip .. 

Ii 20.21 Prr.paralion and .omiMion 01 II 
CrimllUll Hi.IOry Rl"'ord Illformulion 
Plan. 

A plan shall be submitted to LEAAby 
each State on March 111. 1976, to set forth 
all operational procedures, except thOlle 
portions relating to dlsseminntion and 
security. lit supplemental plan coverlnl 
tileR portloDII shall be submitted no later 
than 90 dQs -'ter promul.aLlon of tIJefe 
amended n!lulations. The .plan shalt set 
forth operational procedures to-

(a) CompletfnlCSS and aCCUTCJCJf. Inaure 
that ctimlnal.blstory record lnformatlon 
Is complete and accurate. 

(1) Complete recorda should be. main
tained at a central State repository. To 
be complete, II. record maintained at .. 
central State repository which conWns 
Information that an indIvidual haa bien 
arrested. and wblch Is avaDable for dI&
semlnatlono must· contain Infoimatlon of 
~. dIQoIftaoa. occ:urrm.r wl&hllathe 
.state wtUdn 10 da,. alter thedllpo,l-

tlon has occurred. The above abaU ..,.,.,. 
to aU &nuta oceun1Da 1Ub_'-l to,,, 
eflecttvedate of Ul- nptaUollL ~Jiro .. 
cedurea sball be. eltablllbed ,fo,· ~ 
Justice 8Ie~'.to q~ the·~ ..... 
posltory· prior to.dlllemlnation. of ...,. 
criminal hlatory ~. Inf~ to 
assUre that the m,QIIt uP:'1!~ __ ... 
tion data Is heiDi' uaecL. ilulrIeI·. of a, . 
central State re~ltory .be JDade 
prior to any dtssemlnat.lon excep&!n 
those cases. whel'e- .time la of·ibe ~. 
and the repository ls technically-~ .. 
ble oCrespondlngwithin. the n~~· 
t.ime period. . 

(2) To ·he ac~\irate means ~t DO re<;
ord containing criInlnal hiStory .record 
information sball contaln,erroneous In
fonnatton. To-ac.compllsh thIa eud.crlml
nat justice agenctes ahalIlnatltuta •• proc
ess of datacClllection. enU7.aiOnce,~· 
systematic audit that will minim .. the 
possibUity of recording and atormt in
accurate Information and upon JlndlDa 
inaccurate Intormation. of a materflil 
nature, shall notuyaU .crimlnal· jUlUce 
agencies known .to have recelvedauch 
Information. ~. 

(b) LfmitatioM 071 4lssemiMtfOll. By 
December 31. 1977. Jnsure that cIIIIIaat
natton of nonconvictlon datali .. 'b8en 
llmlted, whethel" directly or throUah ani 
intermediary oniy to~ 

( 1) Criminal justlCe·llIenc~, for pur
poses of the administration of ~l 
justice nnd criminal justIce, llIeilcy em~ 
ployment: 

(2) IndivIduals and agencies for any 
purpose authorized by statute. onl1naDee. 
executive order. or court rule. dec:JIJon. 
or order, 811, construed by; approprJate. 
state or local omclala or aaene .. ; 

(3) lndlvldualll and .. ene1ea.JlQI'IIUUlt 
to a fiPeclftc acreement with .. ,crIiDIDal 
justice agency to provide senJcq re
~ulred for the administration of erIIDtiW. 
Justice pursuant to that -.nemenl. The 
agreement shall apeclftea1ly ~ 
access to data, limit the use Oft data to 
purposea for which atven. tnaure the se
curity and con1ldeDtIalItt 01 the data 
conslltent with these replaUOlwi and 
provide sanctions forviolatloD tbeieof; 

(4) Indlvldualland .. ~. for the 
exPress' purpou 01 research, evaluative. 
or statlltlcal activities purauant to an 
agreement with a erJm1nal JJI8t1ce~
cY. The AIlreement ~ spwlflc:aII7"au
tllorlze acceu to data, lImit,tb .... of 
data. to research.evaluattve. or' MUa
tical pur~ •. Jnaure Ute con8deDtoIal
Ity and security of the data 'con ...... t 
Wltll these recuIaUons apc(.wIUl·aicUon 
524(a) ottbe Ae~ and. an,. ~.s 
Jmplementtnc _tion 52,Ua), -.ad, .jja" 
vide sanctions for the. v.loJatloll-:t&nIot. 

These dJ.asemlnattqn lImI~ __ ldi_ 
appJy to convlcUQl'I data. 

(cc) GCJaeJllll;~, o. 
scmi7JGtfml. (:1-),v.e' 
record . 
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1171. lUllS AND IEGUlAllONS 

(1)8I*Iectton (b) does nat. lD&Ildate inI the edmfnaJ, hlatory reeorellnforma"pWaat.ton of crtII'IbIa1 bIIAior7 record tioD. 
IiIfcIrJDaUID to. UlJ' 8C8I1C7 or Indh:lda&l. fiv) Opeatloaal pro~ are UIed. tel 
BIIIUIIDiII local pyernmenta wt1l cider- detect ancllklre for U. output of eleN
mille u.. pul'JJOlf» for which diIIs~- mtecl crtmlDal justice al!ftC7 empIoYef8 
Uon of criminal IlfMo1'7 1'eCfWd aU UDauUlcm.ec:t attempQ; to peDetrate 
lnform&Uon 1s authorized by state Jaw, any crimJ!Ial history record InformatloQ 
KeeuU1e order, loCal ordinance, court 8JSt.em. J)roil'aJD or me .• 
rule" deCIllion or order. (y) The procrams specified in (ll) and 

(d)· oJ.~le recordIJ. Insure that ella- (1v) of this subsection are .!mown oob' 
llemlnatton of records concerning pro- to criminal justice agency employees re
eeecHDcil relating to the adjudication of 8PQnslble for criminal history record in
a JUYlmlle 83 deUnlluent or In need. or formation system control or Individuals 
supenlslon (or the equivalent) to non- . and agencies pursuant to a specific agree
criminal justice agcnCies is prohibited, ment wIth the cr1m1nal justice agency 
unless a statute, court order, rule or court to provide such programs and the pro
declc;ion speclflcall.v authorizes dllllSemi- gram(s) are kept continuously under 
nation of Juvenile records. except to the maximum security conditions. 
same extent as criminal history records (vi) Procedures are instituted to as
ma,. be d1ssernInated as provided in sure that an individual or agency au-
120.2l<b) (3) anel (4). thori?ed direct ace~ Is responsible for 

(e) Audit. InSure that annual audits of A the phya1cal security of criminal hIs
a representatiYe sample of State and tory record information under its control 
local criminal justice qencles ch06en on or in its custody and B the protection of 
a random baals sball be. conducted by the such information from unauthorized ac
etate to verify adherence to these reKuIa- cess, disclosure or dissemination. 
tiona and that appropriate records shllD (vii> ProcedUres are instituted to pro
be retained to facUitate such audits. Buch tect any central repository of crim1nal 
recorda abaU Include, but au not limited htstory record information from unau
to, the blY!le8 of all pertlOns or asencles thorned access, theft. sabotage, fire. 
to 'Wbom information Is disseminated and ftood.wind. or other natural or manmade 
the dIde upon which lIuch tl"formation d!isasters. 
Is cUaaemlnated. The reporting of a crlm- (B) A Itriminll.l justice agency shall 
lnal JUltice transaction to a state, local have the right to audit, monitor and 
or PederaI repository Is not a dlssemina- imJ)eCt procedures established above. 
\jon o( information. (4)' The criminal justice agency w1ll: 

(n SecuritJl. Wherevcr criminal his- (A) Screen and have the right to re-
tory reeord information is coUeeted. ject for employment. based oil· good 
stored. or dlasemJnated, each state shall cause, aU personnel to be authorized to 
Jnsure that the foDo,nng tI!Q~ents ha\'e dlrect access to crit'ninal history 
are satlafted by securit,. standards estab- record Information. 
lL:.i!"" b:r state lestslatlon, or In ~e ab- (B) Have the rIght to initiate 'Or cause 
sence of lIuch lertslatlon, by retUlatlons to be. initiated administrative action 
approveJ 0" 1"0:'"", by the Governor of leadlnfr to the. transfer or removal Qf 
the state. personilel authorized to have direct ac-

(1) Where computerized data process.- .ccas toSUCJlin!ormation where liuch perme Is ~. effectlge and techno- somW Wllate Ule provisions or these 
kII:lcaD7 adftneecf software and hard- ncuIationa or other security l'equire
ware destl1lll are instituted to prevent menta established for the collection, 
unauthorized access to such information. storage, or dissemination of criminal hIs-

(2) Access to. criminal history reeord toJ:ll record inlormation. 
information system faclUtles, sntems (. ., . 
operating' environments, data me con- C) Instlt~te proceduI~s. "hele com-
tents whether wblle in use or when stored puter prQCeSSUli Is not utIlized. to assure 
In a media Ubrary, and system documen- that an individual or agency authorbed 
atlon Is restricted to authorized organl- cUrect access ~ respon'lible (or (l) the 
IMIoaI aDd penonneL p~yslcal securIt.y of criminal history rec-

es) fA) CompUter operations wbether ord information under Its cont.rol ur in 
dedicated or shared, which suPPort crlm- lt11 eust.0d7 and (1) the protection or such 
lnal JuaUce Information systems, operate Information from unauthorJzed. aeeeu, 
In accordance with procedures developed d*l~re, or:lluel1l1nation. 
or approved by the sartlcipating crlm- (D) Institute procedures, where cam-
Innl Justice alrencles that RSSure that: puter processing Is not utilized. to pro-

(I) CrIminal history record Informa- teet any central repository of c:rtmlnal 
Uon Is stored by the eompu~ In such hlatory reeord information from unau
manner that It cannot be modlfted de- thorized access, theft, aabota .. , tire, 
stroJed. acceaaed,' chanaect, ~eci. or ftood, wlnd, or other natural or man
over1ald In. any fL,hlon by non-criminal made cUaaaters. 
JuaUce terminals. (E) ProVide that direct access to crim-

m) Operation programs are used that Ina1- hlatol7 reeord tnrormaUon IIbaJl 
wiD J)I"Ohlblt l~ry, record updates, or be available onl,. to authon.ect om.cera 
destruction of recOrd!. from an,. tennlnal or emplO1ft8 of a er1minal Justice acrenc:r 
other than criminal JusUce' SJl!tem ter- and," neeaaary, other authorIZed per
mtnaII which are so deelQated. lOII1lel _ntIaJ to· the proper opcnUDn 

(Iii) The deatructlon' of records Is of the- criminal blatol'J record lntorma
lbntt'ed to dllstcnatett terminals under the tton IJ1tem. 
dIree* camroI of tbft e:rbInal' JudIce (~) ~ employee workJna with or 
anDe7 NlllCmltble for erft~ or ..... - ham .. aoeMS to crllDtnal bIaf.ory record 

in(ormatlon &baU be made ram111ar with 
the sublgnce and JDte.Dt of these rep
latJou. 

(g) kcU4 and review. lnaure the in
dividual'. rJaht; to aceeIB and revie1l1 of 
cr1rDlnal history lnformaUon for pur
pases of a,c:curacy and completeness by 
instituting procedures so that- . 

(1) Any individual shall, upon satis
factory verification of his identity. be en
titled to review without undue burden to 
either the criminal justice agency or the 
individual, any criminal history record 
information maintained about the in
dividual and obtain a copy thereof when 
necessary for tile purpose of challenge 
or correction: . 

(2) Administrative review and neces.·
Sary correcti01l of any claim by the in': 
dividual to whom the information relates 
that the information is ina.ccurate or 1'll
complete Is provided; 

(3) The state shall establish and im
plement procedures for admlnll!ltrative 
appeal where a criminal justice 81ency 
refuses to correct challenged information 
to the satisfaction of the individual to 
whom the information relates; 

(4) Upon request, an individual whose 
record has been corrected shall be given 
the names of all non-cr1m1nal justice 
agenCies to whom the data hal been 
~iven: 

(5) The correcting agency shalf no
tify lall criminal justice recipients of 
correct~ informa.tion; and 

(6) The individual's right to access 
and' review of cr1m1nal hfsto1'7 reeord 
information shall not extend to data 
contained in inteUtgence, inTeSt1ptory, 
or other related mes and shaD DOt be 
construed to Include allY other informa
tion than that deftned by 120.3(bL 
§ 20.22 Certifit:olion of c-pliant:e. 

(a) Each State to which these regu
lations are appHca.ble shall with the sub
mission of its pian provide a certtftca
tion that to the' maximum extent 
feasible action has been taken to comply 
with the procedures set forth in the 
plan. Maximum extent feaa1ble, in this 
subsection, means actions which can be 
taken to comply with the procedures set 
forth in the plan that do not require 
additional lellslattve authority or in
volve unreasonable cost or do not ex
ceed existing tiechnical abWty. 

(b) '!be. c:erWlcaUon &ball 1Dc1ude
(1) An ouWne of the action which 

has been instimted. At; a mJnjmUID, the 
requ1rementll of aceesa and reYIew UPder 
I 20.21<1> moat be completel, opera
tional; 

(2) A descriptIon of aDJ' leIIaIaUon 
or executive order, or aUemp&a &0 CIb&aJD 
suchau&bodY tb&t 11M bleD 1DIU&u&eti 
to comp17 with these recuIatiODI: . 

(3) A description of the at.epa take1l 
to overcome auy a.caI, McbnlCel, and 
admlDImaUve ban1ers to the denIop
IJIeSlt of camplete aDd aecurate criminal 
bIatol7 ncord lafonaa&loa; 

~4) A deacrtpUoa of ufIItjq . .,... 
c~. ud .... beIDa' WreD to 1IP
trade i">lCb eapalllJHir to meet ... n
qutrementi at tbeIe rqaJatlona; aDd 
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(5) A listing setting forth categories 
of non-criminal justice dissemination. 
See § 20.21 (b) . 

§ 20.23 DOI·um,·nIMlinn: ApproVMI hy 
LEAA. 

Within 90 days of the receipt of the 
plan, .LEAJ\ shall approve or disapprove 
the adequacy of .the provisions of the 
plan and certification. Evaluation of the 
pIa:} by LEAA will be based upon whether 
the procedures set forth will accomplish 
the required objectives. The evaluation 
of the certification<s) will be based upon 
whether a good faith effort has been 
shown t.o initiate and/or further com
pliance with the plan and regulations. 
All procedures in the approved plan must 
be fully operational and implemented by 
December 31. 1977. A final certification 
shall be submitted in December 1977: 

~ 20.24 StMI,· IMW~ un priv ... y and 11«'1'11-
rily. 

Where a State originating criminal 
history record infonnntlon provides for 
sealing 01' purging thereof. nothing in 
these regulations shall be construed to 
prevent. any other State receiving such 
information. upon notification. from 
complying with the originating State's 
sealing or purging requirements. 

§ 20.25 .t'·IIU11 i,'II. 
Any agency or individual violating 

subpart B of these regulations shall be 
subject to a fine not to exceed $10,000. 
In addition. LEAA may initiate fund 
cut-off procedures against recipients of 
LEAA assistance. 

RICHARD W. VZLDZ. 
Admini,tTator. 

APPENDIX--COMMENTARY ON SELECTED 
SECT!'1NS OF ·THE -REGULATIONS ON 
CRIMIAl. • ... I. Y REC"ORD INFORMATION 

SYSTEMS 
Subpart A-§ 20.3<b)' The deJlnltlon 

()f criminal history record infonnation 
is Intended to include the basic offender
bll."t..>d trmlsadion statistics/computer
ized criminal history (OBTS/CCH) data 
clements. If notations of an arrest. dis
position. Ilr other formal crimJnal justt-.:e 
transactions occur in records other than 
the traditiomd "rap sheet" such as ar
rest. reports. any climinal history record 
informat.ion I~ontalned tn· such report..<; 
c:omes under the definition of this sub
section. 

The dcfinltion, however. does not ex
tcnd to other information contained In 
I:rimtnal justice agency reports. Intent
gence or investigative Infonnation (e.g., 
suspected criminal activity, associntes, 
hangouts. financial informaUon, owner
ship of property and vehicles) Is not in
cluded in the deftnition of criminal his
tory information. 

§ 20.J(j:'. TIle' dtillnitions of criminnl 
justice agency IlIld administration o( 
criminal justice of 20.3<c) must be con
sidered l.ogeUler. Im:luded as criminal 
just.ice agencies would ,be traditional 
police. cou~L" .. and I:olTcctions agencies 
as well as subunits of non-criminal ju.,,
Uce agencies performillga function o( 
t.he admlnistraLion t.f crimlnal justice 
pursuant to Federal or State statute Il" 

- --.-. -----,-

IULES AND IEGULATIONS 

executive order. The above SUblUlltl; of 
non-cr1m1nal justl.ce a,encles would in
clude for example. the omce of Investi
gation of the U.S. Department of Acrt
cultUre which has as Its prtndpal fUnc
tion the collection of evidence for 
criminal prosecutions of fraud. Also in
cluded under the definition of cr1minal 
justice agency are umbrella-type admin
istrative agencies supplYing criminal his
tory information services such as New 
York's Division of Criminal Justice 
Services. 

§ 20.3 (e). Disposition is a key con
cept In section 524(b) of the Act and in 
20.21(a) (1) and 20.2Hb). It. therefore. 
is defined in some detail. The speciftc 
dispositions listed in. this sub!ectlon are 
examples only and are not to be con
strued as excluding other unspecified 
transactiOns concluding criminal pro
ceedings within a particular agency. 

§ 20.3 (k). The different kinds of ac
quittals and dismissals as deUneated in 
20.3(e) are 1\11 consld«:rt..'<i examples of 
nonconvlction data. 

Subpart B-§ 20.20 (a I. These regula
tions apply ro criminal justice agencies 
receiving funds under the Omftibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act for 
manual or automated Systems subse
quent \to July I, 1973. In the hearings on 
the re\'u.lations. a number o( those testi
fying challenged LEAA's authority to 
promulgate regulations for manual sys
tems by contending thnt section 524(b) 
of the Act govems (;riminal history in
formation contained in automated sys
tems. 

The intent of section 524(b). however. 
would be subverted by only relUl&ting 
automated systems. Any agency that 
wished to circumvent the regulations 
would be able to create dupUcate manual 
flies for purposes contrary to the letter 
and spirit of the regulations. 

Regulation of manUlll systems. there
fore. Is authorized by section 524(b) 
when COUPled with section 501 of the 
Act which authorizes the Administration 
to establish rules and regulations "neces
sary to the exercise of its func
Uons • • •. " 

The Act; clearly applies to all cr1minal 
history record information collected. 
stored. or disllemlnated with LEAA sup
port subsequent to July I. 1973. 

Limitations as contained In Subpart 
C also apply to information obtained 
from the FBI Identification Division or 
the FBI/NCIC System. 

§ 20.20 (b) and (c). Section 20.20 <b) 
and (c)' exempts from regulations cer
tain types of records vital to the ap
prehension of fugitives. freedom of the 
press. and the. publlc's ri&ht to mow. 
Court records of public judicial proceed
Ings are also exempt from the provts1ons 
of the regulaUons. 

Section 20~20(b)(2) attempts to deal 
with the problem of computerizl!d pollee 
blotters. In lIOlD.e local JurlsdJctlons, it 
i'5 apparently~ble for private indi
viduals and/or ne .... smen upon submis
sion of .. apeclftc name tooag,sn through, 
a computer 1lU'eh. of thebloUer a. his .. 
to17 o( a penoD.'s arnIt.a. Bueh me. cre
ate a partJal cl'Jm1bal history data bank 

potentially damaging to individual pri
vacy. especially since they do nut contain 
final dispositions. By requiring that $UCh 
records be. aecessed solely on a chrono
logical basis, the regulations limit in
quiries to specific time periods and dis
courage general ftshing expcrlitionsinto 
a person's private life. 

Subsection 20,20(c) rr.cognf:l.es that 
announcements of ongoing- developments 
In the criminol justice process should not 
be precluded froni public d~losure. 
Thus, annnoucements of arre,c;t, convic
tions. new developments in the coone, 
of an investigation may be made. It Is 
also permiSSible for a criminal ju."Uce 
agency to conftrm certain matters of 
public record infonnatlon upon specUk: 
Inquiry. Thus. if a question is raised: 
"Was X arrested by your agellCY on.Jan
uary3, 1915" and t.his Call be con
flrml~d or denied by looking at one -of 
the records enumerated in liubsecUon (b) 
above. then the criminal justice agency 
may respond to the inquiry. COllvlction 
data as stated in ~0.211b) may be dis
seminated without limitation. 

§20.21. The regulatior,s deliberately 
refrain from specifying who within ill. 
State should be responsible for prepar
ing the plan. This speciftc deterinfnation 
should be made by the Governor. The 
-state has 90 days from the pubUcaticm 
of these rev.i.c;ed regulation.c; to submit ~he 
portion of the plan covering .20.2Hbl 
and 20.:n!f). 

§ 20.21<a) til. Secwul'). :;:::4(bl)\ of the 
Act requires that LEAA insure ICriminal 

- history information be current and ·that. 
to the maximum extent feasible. it con
tain dispositionaa well as current data. 

It i.... howevel':. economically and ad
ministratively impractical to mainte,in 
complete ciimlnal histories at the local 
level. Arrangements for local police de
partments to keep track of dispositlon.c; 
by agencies outside of the lotal Jurisdic
tions generally do not exA.'lt. xt;· wouJri 
moreover, be bad llublic poE;.'y to. en
courage such arrangements since U would 
result in an expensive duplicatiolJo( 
flIes. 

The alternatives to locallY kept .crinli
nal histories are records maintain1!d by 
a central State r~pository. A centrol 
state repository is a state agency having 
the (unction pursuant to a statutI! "i' 
executive- order of maintaining comptl!
hensl.ve statewide criminol historY rec
ord information ftles. Ultimately. through 
automatic data processing th~ state It!vel 
will have '.he capabjUty io handle .jAil 
requests Cor in-statl' criminal history 
lnfonnat.lon. 

Section 20.2Q{aHI) is written with) a 
centralized State crlmln&! history rep06i
tory In mind. 'lbe first sentence of the 
subsection stateB thatcoulPlete recorJs 
should be reta.meclat· a central stat~ 
reposit.ory. 'I'be .... ord .. sho\Jld .. is perQll~
sive; it 8uIseata but.dMa not m,al!da~ a 
central state repoaltorY 

'!be regulRUoDs do requlre-tl)at Sbit.cs 
establish procedures forState.1lhd:iOeal 
criminal justice aaencie.'i' to"quei'y .('cn
t.ml state ~positori~1WtlCleNer. :they 
e"i,t. SuchprocedW't!ll are inten.ded to. 
hisW'Wi Ulatthe most ClJrrefit :r.r,Qninal 
jUltlCe tnformatlol~ Js a:e.rl, . 
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M • lIIIIWiIum, erlm1Dal ju.t;lce _en
clN IUbject to these repJatioas mUllt 
mab InqUIries of ceninl State reposl
t.ort. whenever the repQI1tol7 Is capable 
of IIMIetIDg the user's reQUeIt .wltbID a 
~ time. Preeently, comprehen
Utle recordII of an individual's trulIac
tiona within a State are malDtIIlned In 
manual mes at the state level, if at all. 
It·. Pi'Obably Wlreallatlc to expect Dl&l
i.l aptems to be able Immediately to 
meet many rapid-accelfi needs o! police 
and proeecutors. On the other hand, 
queries of ~ state central repository fOT 
moat non-crimiDal justice purposes prob
ably can and should be made prior to 
dlalemtoatlon of criminal history record 
information. 

t 2O.21(bL The limitation:; on dls
aeminaUonIn this subeectlon are esseIl
ti&l to fuIfUl the m~ate of section 
52.(b) of the Act which requires the Ail.
mlDtstration to assure that the "priVRCY 
of lIIlinfonnatloD Is adequately provided 
for Uld that infonnation shall only be 
used for law enforcement and crlminN 
J~~ Uld other lawful purposes." The 
catecarles for. dissemination established 
in this section reftect sunestlons by 
.~ wltnf'SSeS and respondents sub
mltt1n8 written commentary. 

TIle reculaUons dlstlquish between. 
conYictson and noncon.victlon mt'onnll.
tlon lnaofar as dissemination Is con
cerned. Conviction information is cur
rentb'made available without Itmltatlon 
In many jurlsdlctlons. Under these i'eIl" 
u1atlons, conviction data and. r"mding 
ch&qes could continue to be dlsscm1-
nated routinely. No statute, ordinance, 
necutln order. or court rule Is neceuary 
L. nrder to authorize ~lnat1on of 
coaYiction data. However, nothlne In ~e 
reculat:oru- Shpl1 be construed to necate 
a State la... 1~ .• Jtlng such cUueIlllnatiOll. ..-ter December 31, 1977, dlMemiDIi.
tlon of llonconv1ctlon data would be al·· 
lowed, Uauthor1zed b7 • statute, ord1-
nUlCe, elreCutive order, or court rule, de
c.lon, or order. The December 31,1977, 
.deadlme allows the state. time to r.eview 
and determine the kinds o! ~a
tlon for non-criminal Justice pUrpOIIM to 
be authoriv.ed. When a state enacta 
comprehensive letrlslatlon In UdI uee., 
aueh IeIlslation wm toYek'll cJ .......... -
tIon 6,. local JurlsdlcUons wlUdn the 
State. It is pouible for a public record 
law Whlc:h has been COhItrued by the 
&&ate to aut.horlze access to the public 
of all S .... te recordA. Includlnlr criminal 
history J't.'Cord fnfOlmation. to ·be (;on
sldcred .. stat.utory authorlty under this 
subeecUoll. Pederallellislatklll Uld execu.l 
tlwe orders can also aut.bon.e dlllemlDa
t10n and would be reievADt authority. 

Por example, Civil Sentce sul&abUlQ 
lD'ftlatIptloasare concIuct.ecl. under BE
ecu\lwe Order IOf50. 'Ibis Is the au
t.hortt,.for mOllt lnve.tlpt.toDl COIl
ductl!d bJ the Coinmllllon. Section 3(a) 
of ICH50 p."'eICri~ tile mllllmum scope of 
InftlUptIon /~ requires • cbeck of 
.PBIftnprprmt me. and wrtu.. iDQub'
iea to appropriate "W enfOl'Cllllent ..... -
cia. ' . 

UO.21(b) (3). '1b1s sublecUon would 
permit private qenctes such .. t.he Ven 
.lnstltute t.o n!Ceive crbnlnal hlAtorteI 
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where u., perfonn .. necessary admin
Istration or justice function such as pre
trial release. Private consultina" 1lrms 
which COIDDlOI1ly assist crlmlnal justice. 
agenciea In inlonn&ti.on systems devel
opment would also be Included here. 

§ 2O.21(bH~>' Under thls subuctioD, 
an.v good faith researcherslnclluiing pri
vate'indlvlduals would be permitted to 

. use crlminal hIstory record information 
for researeh p~. As with t.t.1E- agen
cie:; deslgnaU!d In. § :&0.21 (b) (3) re
~rcher.s would 00 bound by an a&ree
ment wit.~ the di.sscmUnat.ing crlminaJ. 
justice agency and would, of course, be 
subject to the sanctions of the. Act, 

The dratte:..-s oK the regula.tions ex
pressly rejected a suggestio!: 'which 
would have llroited access fer research 
PW'posp.s to ce>:tifted reBean:h Q1'g8clm~ 
tions. Sp(!IClllcaUy "cert.tftcatton- criteria 
would have been extremely dmcult to 
draU snd woult\ ha.ve inevitably Ie« t.o 
un.necessary l'<!Ctrictlo.U8 on leglttma.te 
rt'.3ea.rch. 

8ectlo7.l. 6:l4(e.) or i;.be Act wb!l'h terms. 
pe.rt a'l the Lequlx-ements 0" thi;; ~ti(ln 
stateB: 
"i:l:Cflpt 3£l p1"('.'!MG~~ Ill" :Pederal ia.w (Jthe;: 
tllUl this title. n·) .)fflcer or "mployee ot tho 
Pederal 00l'fttTUYJeD'" nor any recipient or 
~ ,";wer the urovls!oll6 of'Ul1s title 
.ball 1.\80 ~r ntl'bl any J'e8e!\rcll 01' ::t.~~~1cal 
lnfonnatto?!). 1unf8hcd. uuder tbb title- by 
an,. ~Zl. e.nd ldentlJlable t{) enl' Sj)'acillc 
prl'll!te persou rl)l' rony P\.'~ o~l1er tnOlJ:). 
the purpose lor wh'cl>. It: wus obt7Jned lu. &C
col'dlLl1C9 wlt.b tblll r.ttle. (''l)plCII of such in.· 
fOl'Dlft.1;lon 3luUl be ~Dmllnl'J :iraQ 1111&1 proc
MIl, Uld IIbaU opt. without t.Wt co:uent of the 
penon fUrnImtng 3tch 1nf()l'JM.tion. ba ad
mltted. .. e1'1oonce t)1." uae4 tot "I>.]" purpcllt>O 
In IlI1Y 1lCUoll, ~lu'l;. II' other Judlelfll Ol' ~
mlD.t.st&at1vo iilrncel,dillrl.~ 

LEAA &IlUciPt'.~m i.!Il>Uing r~OIlfl 
mmme.nt to Section 524(1J',) ~ soon sa 
p06Sible. 

S 20.2HcH2>' .~~tIy !JODle 1ilm.i)loy
era e.i:e clreumventiDa state so.nd local 
di1semtnatton I't!IItl'lctloos by requeet;tng 
appl1canta W o~t:ilil an oftlclal CerWiCR
tlon oX no cr1millltl record. An ernployer.'s 
.equest under ··;he abl'l ... e clrcums~ 
/1ives th3 applicant th~ unenviable cilolce 
of. iDvulOll of his pdvacy Or." 10M 01. lXlfi
Bible job opJ)OIi.lhLitien. Under tM flUb .. 
aectiOll. routine cert.J..lk'.ation. DC no rC(:I)rQ 
would no longer b~ )lP,nn1tt.ed.. In ~ ... 
traord!nal"'J c'rcuumi.!lnces, however, an 
indlv'dual could obtaln a. f!OUrt. order 
pcnnUting such n ('..!rWlcaUon. 

§ 20.2Hc>(l'. 'I'hoe language 01' thin 
.subsection leaves to th,! stat.as tile ques
~cn of wbo RIUong the aaene_ and In·· 
divlduaJa listed in 12IJ.21Cb> shall u~ 
t.ually ~ve cr.bn\illl.1 reconfe. Uncl-er 
t.aese reauJ&tlons It state could place Ii 
total ban on d1:isemlnstton If It 110 wiabed. 
The state could, on the otb\!1' ha.nd. 
eoac(;laws authoriztns au,. member of 
the private eector to have acceM to DOn
oonv1cUon. data. 

~ 20.2~. (d). Non~cr.1mlnal.tusti::e ageo
eic! will not be able to recelve 4eC01'dA of 
juvenilia unleoa tht'J lanpqe of. a ~t8tute 
or court oriIer, :rule, or com deciaJon 
apecUl. tbat Juvenile: recorda aimll be 
aftllable ror ds-dnatlon. Perhape the 
mOd cont.":'IlTenI&1 part of thIa 81~tlon 
I!I that 't deJ).loo *ooesstc l'eco~ds of 

Juvenile. by Federal. _eru:lea conducting 
t.ckground investlgatlons for ellllbUlt1 
to cIusltled Information under existing 
legal authority. . . 

§ 20.21(eL Since it would be too eo&t1Y 
to audit each crlminal justice agency in 
most states (WIsconIlD, for example, hu 
1075 criminal justiee agencies) random 
audits of a "repre3eD.tatlve sample" or 
agencies are the lI.ext best alternative. 
The tenn "representative sample" Is used 
toO insure that audit" do not simply foons 
on certain types of g,v.enc1es. Although 
tbis subsection re«lUil'es that there be 
rei:ords kept with the l'...8mes of all per
sons or 9.gencip.s to whom Information Is 
diss"!Dl1nated, criminal Justice agencies 
!lJ:e not required to maintain dissemina .. 
tiOD logs ff'\, "no record" respollllell. 

li :lO.21 (f). Reqllu:ements are set forth 
which Ule states must meet. in order to 
ll..'>SUTe that cr1Jnlnai hIstory record in
f(lr;;D8.tion:is ad.equat.eIy protected. Auto
W9.1;ed systems malr operate in shared 
:m.vlronmen.ts and tbe regulations require 
Certs:ln mmUnum p.ssu.-s.nces. 

~ ZO.2Ha) (1). A "challenge" under 
.t.hi3 section is an ol'el or wrltte~ conten-
1.lon by !W individual that his record 18 
t''l~ccurs.te or moomplete; it would re
·,uiro? him Ito give 3. correct version of his 
Tecoro and f'.r.pJatn why he believes his 
7ESSioll to be cor"m~t. While an 1ndlvld
us; should have SCcelll;OO his record for 
re.,lew, & copy ot the record should ordi
:l9rily tJn'iY be given when it Is clearly 
ffitab1lshed otbat it is necessary for the 
p~of challenge. 

The draf4'.ers Q! llie subllectton opre8S
if :-ejected & S1.liPSlion that would have 
callzd. for a -.tlafaotory verification of 
identity by 1in,erpriDt companson. It 
'Was f~lt that. States ought to be free to 
":EJl.ermiD~ otheL means of identity vertft
r.s:4twl'l .• 

§ 2C.2HgH5>' Not every qen~ wtll 
ha'Je done tb1s In the put, but hence
forth adeqtl&W noords includlnc those 
requJ.red under 2O.2l<e) must be kept 60 
UlaI; noW!cMicn can be made. 

§ 20.21 (II) (41) . This section emphulzea 
that the rtaht to aooeu and reYlew e][~ 
teDda only to crJminal history record ID~ 
fo.-matlon ADd does not Include other In
iommtion 8uch as 1DteD&sence or trMt
mea:; dMa.. 

§ 20.22(&). '].'he PlLrpo&e for the certIft
CAtlon re-:}vJJ:ement is to lndicate tbe a
tent. vf oompllaDce with these rep1&
tlons. The term "maAlmum extent feMI~ 
ble" acknowladle$ that there are aome 
RtwS such 8& the cc;mplet.eness require
ment. which cre&", complex letPII&tive 
a.-,d thUwC1aJ. problems. 
Nar~: In prepartDs tbe plaDa requlNd bJ 

t.r.e. ~. eta_ aboUld look tot 
guidance to the follOlrlDC doc~: Wa
tloor.l Ad~ CQ~ on crIJDInIIJ 
.Ju.t1ce 8taDdardII aDd Goala. RetHWt GO ·tbe 
CrtmlDal Ju.tIc» 8ptem: Project ~: 
8ecurU,. and Prlw.ey OoMideratloDa 1a. Cl1m
lnal HIatoI:T 1Dt~ 8,..temI. Tecbldcal 
a..pon. No. 2 8.Dd No. ·13; PIoZect 8!lAW!B: 
J1 Medel stMe JIct tot CrUDlDIII CMfGlDdlr 
Record Inr~UoD, Tecba1ca1 ~ 
No.3; and. Project 8ABCIl: lloa.l .AdadD
unat1. a..watloDa fot' Crtm1Da1 0Ir ....... 
!IeoDrd Information, Tecbnlcal IIcmoraadum 
ifo. oft. 

1i"R. Dcc.7G-.. 7" F21c<l3-HJ··7ft;8:45amJ 
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